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LIMITED EDITION PHOTOGRAPHS
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Archival Prints from Master Negatives

Robert Knight's ROCKFOLIO is a special collection of never before
published images from his extensive archive.Each image
is available as individual 11" x 14" prints or as a complete

set with matching edition numbers in an acid-free lined portfolio box.

For additional information or a free catalog call
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CHRISTOPHER ROBIN
It's been a little over a year since THRUST

first hit the streets of Tampa Bay, Florida.

Back in November 1989 with 10,000 issues on

the streets, we never anticipated expanding as

quickly as we have. Our success is due to the

dedication, initiative and faith of our staff,

friends, distributors and clients. We thank

them all for their support.

Our success has brought us to a current

circulation of120,000 with a potential reader-

ship ofover 250,000 This makes THRUST the

#7 free musicpublication in the Southeastand

thesecond largest regional music magazine in

the country, second only to BAM out of Cali-

fornia. THRUST can be picked up at 1000+

sites throughout the states of Florida and

Georgia. In addition, THRUST is mailed each

month to record industry professionals every-

where from New York to Los Angeles.

What you've just read are the first two

paragraphs of a letter sent to music profession-

als all over the country. If you've never seen

THRUST before, it explains who we are. If

you're one of our readers who have helped

THRUST grow to its current status, then ac-

cept this as our 1991 update. Thanks for stick-

ing around for the ride.

But, the real question is: what is THRUST
about? More than likely there were other free

publications to pick up on your way out of the

music retail or instrument store. But, THRUST
Magazine is the only one to encompass the

needs of the Southeast United States. It doesn't

matter if you live in Miami, Atlanta, Orlando,

Athens or Tampa, you'll be able to pick up

7///?i/57" beginning on the first Fridayof every

month. Secondly, whether you are a music

listener or professional musician, THRUST
delivers with innovative stories, s^lized col-

umns and timely reports, making sure to keep

you informed. THRUST always has the latest

exclusives on your favorite bands, metro re-

ports that detail every music hotbed in the

Southeast, and specific columns for the alter-

native and blues travelers.

And for the musicians and bands through-

out Georgia and Florida, THRUST has the lat-

est pro equipment in ourNew Products Guide

and two columns specifically geared towards

the interests of professional musicians: The

Sonic Gospel, a look into the religious incanta-

tions of life within the recording studio and

Making the Music Scene, giving you the tools

necessary to climb to the top of the music biz.

And to top things off, musicians (and other

private individuals) are welcome to take advan-

tage of our Free State-wide Classifieds. Expose

your band, tapes, promo items and club dates

for free. And for musicians and bands with

advertising needs, THRUST introduces the 3-

2-1 Band Offer. Get a full page in your metro-

politan area for $300, a \12 for $200 and a 1/4 for

$100. And on top of this, business card size ads

for bands are for only $30. Can you imagine a

ful 1 page ad in THRUST for less than the cost to

print an equal number of flyers? It's true.

OK, the advertisement's over. How about

the name? Well besides from thosewhodemand

we change our monikerdue to sexual inferences,

the name is clear. THRUST means action, ex-

citement, propulsion, energy, daringness and

power. It's also a catalyst. Well, that's exactly

what THRUST Magazine is. You'll always see

the bands who — whether they're rock or

alternative, progressive or pop, blues or metal

— need that extra thrust in their own way.

Take this issue for example. King's X whose

third release. Faith, Hope, Love, has tran-

scended the descriptives assumed by short

sighted label-mongers. Combining the har-

monies of later day Beatles, the crunch of

Metallica and the poetry of Bob Dylan, this is

tiie band whose credibility as an original band

is unsurpassed in the industry. And since the

success of their latest single and video "It's

Love," Kings X is a band who has finally begun

to win over a mainstream audience.

And what about tiie Cocteau Twins? Their

latest release Heaven or Las Vegas has taken

Uiem from a college cult status to their first

ever United States tour hitt:ing all major stops

throughout the Soutiieast in April.

And tiien there's Tesla. This straight ahead

rock & roll outiit has been blessed with plati-

num sales on their first two releases. Now, with

tiie impromptu recording, Five Man Acousti-

cal Jam, Tesla is solidif^ng their continued

success with an unplugged, natural energy and

feel. From the original version of "Signs," to

acoustical renditions of their biggest hits, Tesla

goes out on a limb and comes back winners.

Don't forget Judas Priest, the undisputed

metal kings. Talk about the underdog becom-

ing tiie victor. After several years of bowing to

the market's wishes, Judas Priest returns witii

an album on their own temis, PainKiller. DJ

Justice tracked down guitarist K.K. Downing

who talks about tiie trial/witch hunt in Nevada

and how it feels to be back in the limelight.

As tiie Simpsons head toward double plati-

num on their album The Simpsons Sing the

Blues, THRUST columnist Marvelous Marvin

Boone takes a look at our infatuation with

cartoon characters and the forlorn tales of

some of the greatest blues players.

Killing Joke has been described by some as

tiie greatest band in tiie world. Yet, tiiey remain

near unknown in the U.S. With their new

project, Extremeties, Dirt and Various Re-

pressed Emotions, and a Southeast tour in

mid-Feb., this band may be re-inventing tiie

British invasion. Killing Joke has gained the

respect of alternative and rock crowds alike.

Finally, THRUST offers Was Not Was in

tiieir own words. Altiwugh their new project

has not racked up the commercial success of

"Walk The Dinosaur," Rolling Stone still tagged

tiieir album as one of the best of 1990. Witii

cuts like "I Feel Better tiian James Brown" and

"I Blew Up The United States," do anytiiing but

take Was Not Was seriously.

Many ofyou want to know howwe feel about

original music and how we can help tiie local

music scenes grow and flourish. First of all, I

love to see an original band who believe in what

tiiey do and put out 100%. Now, I understand

tiiat tiie predominant mentality is tiiat a band

must play covers to survive, but tiiere is a

difference between molding original material

between covers and playing the K-Tel Hit Ex-

plosion. If you play original music and want

support tiien THRUST is behind you 100%.

Just send your tape, bio, picture and otiier info

to THRUST. The address is at tiie end of tiiis

column. We've given valued exposure to many
bands who've sent us material and will continue

to do so as often as possible. And to set tiie

record straight for any rumor mongers, it

doesn't cost a penny for a band to get editorial

coverage in THRUST. We are for real.

Back to tiie plugs. THRUST is very pleased

to announce Turties and Record Bar/Tracks as

two of our exclusive music retail distributors.

No matter where you go in Florida or Georgia,

ifyou can find a Turties, Record Bar or Tracks,

you'll find the current issue of THRUST
magazine. Florida-only residents can also pick

up the mag at any Peaches or Specs store in tiie

Sunshine State. Generally, you'll only be able

to get THRUST it exclusive music retail chains,

music instrument stores and selectindependent

retailers throughout tiie SE. Next montii, we'll

print a comprehensive distributor list ensur-

ing convenient access to THRUST.

Before I logoffand letyou get into tiie issue,

let me answer the single question tiiat is asked

by most of our new readers, distributors, and

advertisers. "How can you put out a full-color

magazine, support musicians as well as tiie

local, regional and national music scenes, and

still give the magazine away for free?" It's

simple. THRUST is supported through adver-

tising dollars. National advertisers have already

seen the results that we offer. Regional and

local clients have proven our value true for

them when they advertise in THRUST. So, when

you patronize our advertisers, be sure to let

them know that you saw their ad in THRUST.

It benefits everyone involved.

We welcome your input, suggestions, and

yes, even gripes and complaints. Feel free to

write to any of the writers or columnists in this

issue. Ifyouwantyourmessagetocomedirectiy

to me send it to: Street Notes c/o THRUST, 8401

Ninth St. N #B-220, SL Petersburg, FL 33702.

Thanks for reading. Now, start thrusting!
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This wnter, Cocteau Twns tour the U.S. foi

the first time in over four years. The unique

British band's concert dates follow hot on the

heels of theirnew album, Heaven orLas Vegas,

which has already reached the top ten in the

U.K. An echoing record of soothing songs,

seemingly from another world, Heaven orLas

Vegas has already become one of the strongest

^temative releases of the year. Yet despite the

feet that the band became an established part of

the alternative pop scene in Britain through-

out the '80s, precious little is known about

thera.

It is knovwi that the trio was formed in 1981

by guitarist Robin Guthrie and vocalist Liz

Fraser in their hometown of Grangemouth,

Scotland. The then-teenage band released their

debut album, Garlands, through 4 AD. The

album's release coincided with a wave of post-

punk indie rec»rd label releases from bands

such as Tlie Cure, New Order and Depeche

Mode, wtio all aimed to challenge the main-

stream music charts.

"A lot of people are under the misconcep-

tion thatwe've never played liw before," Guthrie

explains. "In fact, a great many people think

we're a new band, even though it sometimes

seems like we're the Mount Rushmore of mu-

sic. That"s quite good in a way, because it gives

us a chance to make a big impact again — a

second bite ofthe apple, so to speak. We feel I ike

we've only just started, even though we've been

going for nine years. We're still really young."

Although Eraser's soaring voice and clan-

destine lyrics gave the band's debut its distinc-

tive edge, it wasn't until the 1983 album Head
Over Heels that Cocteau Twins began to build

a following large enough to dent the British

charts. That year also brought the band its first

U.K. Top 30 single, "Pearly Dewdrops Drop,"

and a new full-time bass player, Simon

Raymonde.

In the U.S., the band took their first steps

outside the college charts two years ago when

they signed a major label deal wth Capitol

Records. Upon the 1988 release of Blue Bell

Knoll, ecstadc reviews were issued from People

and Rolling Stone. "I look at Blue Bell Knoll as

our first record," remarks bassist Raymonde.

"Our first decent one anyway." It was the first

record that had been made sole on the band's

terns. They'd finished equipping their own
studio and therefore had complete artastic con-

trol over the whole process.

In the middle of recording Heaven Or Las

Vegas last year, Guthrie and Fraser had a

daughter, Lucy Belle— an event they describe

as "the most important, surreal and hysterical

thing that's ever happened to us." Her impact

on the lives of Cocteau Twins' gave this new
album a more personal focui uften missing

from their previous censuring excursions. Liz,

in fact, sang much of the album's lilting songs

with her newborn in her anms. It's no wonder

tM Heaven orLas Vegas is the Cocteau's most

8 January 1991/Thru8t

accessible and commercially successful album

to date. The single, "Iceblink Luck," has even

been on heavy rotation on the U.K.'s National

daytime radio, which is usually the exclusive

^market for the likes of New Kids On The Block

'or Phil Collins. The band, however, is quick to

dismiss claims that Praser's return to recog-

nizable lyrics is due to the dictates of big

business.

"We've never cared enough about what

people think of us or our music to make com-

promises like that," Guthrie states bluntly. A

quick look at the unkept, unshaven and de-

cidedly unskinny guitarist amply proves his

belligerence. "Nothing we've done has ever

been calculated. It's been an organic change,

mainly because our lives have been turned

upside-down."

Throughout the band's career, people have

been trying to figure out how three seemingly

nornial, self-effacing people are able to pro-

duce such exotic, ethereal and downright ec-

static music. "People expect us to be wildly

eccentric and to come in wearing capes and

speaking fluent Serbo-Croat backwards," says

Guthrie. "I don't know why people expect our

music to mate sense. They accept that life

doesn't"

The trio always claimed they would tour

"when the time was right," but the Cocteaus'

fresh burst of life finally galvanized them into

action. Although Fraser still describes playing

live as "a terrifying experience," her new-found

confidence that followed the birth of her

daughter should ensure there are none of the

' tears and breakdowns that occasionally punc-

tuated previous tours.

'The truth is that this is the first time in four

years that we've actually felt like playing,"

Guthrie continues. "We were unhappy playing

live before because the three of us had to use

backup tapes, but now we can use technology

that wasn't available before. We still don't have

a drummer, but we've programmed daims. All

our records use programmed drums and we

know the reason why we shouldn't use them

live. As a point of principle, we see no reason

why we should confonn to the standard rock &
roll tradition that says that as soon as you put

a band on stage, there's got to be a drummer."

Along with the drum sequences, the live

band will also feature two new guitarists, Mitsuo

Tate, who moved to London to be a sushi chef,

and Ben Blakeman.

After nine years, the pulverizing beauty of

Cocteau Twins' music has yet to be described in

words. Many bands have been compared to

them, but no one has yet to come close to

describing the band's ecstatic splendor, except

to say that they're one of the most unique and

blissful acts in modem pop.

"The only description of our music I've ever

iiked," Guthrie resolves, "is when people say

they love it more than anything else in the

world."
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INTERVIEWBY DJ JUSTICE
evers^ncven

When you do,

chances are

that some en-

tity will stag-

gerinlromt&

cold, altering

the imagery

from bla^ &
white to color.

Such is the case with King's X.

As the band celebrates ten years of

collaboration, tiiey unveil tiie im-

measurable Faith Hope Love, Pre-

ceded by two iconoclastic maste^

pieces — Out of the Silent Planet

and Gretchen Goes to Nebraska—
Faith... deh«s farther into an m-
sightful creatwity, full of spfaiL If a

dream were accompanied by a

soundtrack, King's X would surely

be there.

At present, the unified trio of

bassist Doug Pinnick, guitarist TV
"Rbor and drummer Jeny Gasldll

are touring the States with ACyDC,

provkimg soM-out crowds with a

change of space. The seeds they have

sown could very well gamer the band
their first gold album.

FoUowing an aborted conversa-

tion from Belgium, the congenial

Doug Pinnick scheduled part H of

our interview during the band's

Christmas vacation in Texas.

THRUST: Is it comforting to know that people

in having a hard time categorizing King's X?

DOUG PINNICK: I just get annoyed when

people try to force us into a box by putting a

name on it. Iwuld rather they just say we play

rock music that's different. I play it and listen

to it and to me it's not different than anything

else I hearon the radio orW. The thing is, since

we didn't come out as a glam band or an

alternative band, or ha\^ this certain kind of

haircut or clothes, we're different. We don't

like to wear spandex 'cause we don't look good

in it (laughs), And I never was one to have a

normal haircut. I always liked a bizarre haircut

'cause alternative people have strange haircuts

and I've, just always loved them. To me, we take

bits and pieces of all different genres of music

and put it into what King's X is doing. We're

just doing what we would like to see.

It lorf<s like you m^ have readied a turning

point withfflirt Hope Love.

We're all expectant and excited but nothing is

actually happening. We hear people talking

and MT\^s playing the video but that doesn't

mean anything. We see record sales and things

like that but we haven't changed and we don't

really see a change.

Does it feel better to have had it cultivate over

a period of time rather than ovemi^t?

Oh yeah, I think that's the only way you can do

it and have it last for a while. Ifyou sell a couple

million albums on your first record where do

you go? Nowhere usually because then wu've

got to beat that If you come out selling 8

million and the second one only sells 5,

everybody's depressed. I'd be glad to sell 500,000.

It's better to build and have longe\nty because,

in the end, numbers don't mean anything.

Is Faith Hope Love a continuance ofwhat you

dki with your first two albums?

It's a continuance ot everything we've ever

done. We just grow a little more as people and

ai a band. As we learn more things, we put them

in our lives and our music.

Was there anything about this album that

made you feel like it was the one that would

break the band?

We basically said everything we wanted to on

the first two albums and then it was like, "Now,

what are we going to do for the third one?" We
just tried to continue to make ourselves happy.

It was kind of a rush job though because the

record company wanted it out real quick. As a

result, I think some of it might have been left a

little loose. We could have went back and re-

mixed a couple of things, but that's life.

That's an artist for you (laughs). You know, a

lot of people have been himed on to King's X
over the past couple of years, but you recently

marked ten yean together. How does it feel to

see things progress to this point?

It's been an ongoing journey from the time we

started. And it's still a journey. It's not like

we've arrived at any particular place. It's just a

part of our life. We struggled for five years and

finally got a record deal and we're still stnjg-

gling. We're just trying to be honest in what we

do. So there's not achially anything different,

but because our popularity has grown, we deal

with new things everyday. Before, we could

always be there for everybody. Now there are

too many people to be there for. I guess we're

learning who our friends are and who wants to

hang on or use us to make them feel good.

There's a lot more pressure these days for, no

offense, interviews and meeting the VIP people.

Some of the people are cool, but it's obvious

that other people could really care less. It's all

important but all I ever wanted to do was walk

onstage and play music.

Do any of the songs stand out in your mind?

Talk to You" is a letter to a friend ofmine about

things that happened to me that day. But it's

not like a deep personal thing. Everything that

I said in that song happened that day. We just

thought that it would be neat to say that we do

other things besides dwelling on deep, heavy,

spiritijal or philosophical ideas. "Bom To Be

Loved" is my autobiography which I usually

don't tell to people. It's just a story about me.

'The Fine Art Of Friendship" is just love as an

art. You fcewe to learn how to do it. It doesn't

come naturally. We're not like that. We've got

to know what other people need from us in

order to give and receive love.

Thai's a spirihiai, yet subtle vibe within your

music

Yeah, that's part of our personalities and our

lives. It's an important thing but it seems like,

in the Christian world, ifyou play music you've

got to be an evangelist We totally disagree with

that. We can play rock & roll and believe what

we want to Wieve.We don't have to go out and

make this statementandsaw the world. Instead,

we keep it low key so people don't consider us

that type of band. We're not into selling what

we beliew in through sensationalism.

Ifwe went back towhen you were ei^teen and

flipped throu^ your record co&cUon, what

wouM we find?

It was alwaj-s Sly and the Family Stone. People

got so sick ofme playing them that they wanted

to kill me. Then Led Zeppelin came along and

I thought they were great I had never heard

rock & roll before. Then Deep Purple In Rock

came out and I just sat in my bedroom listening

to it All I could think was that this music

seemed so cold, but I liked it. It was so fast for

the time and it didn't have that groove that soul

music had. It was wry interesting to me. And

then Black Sabbath came along and completelv

blew my mind. And I love Hendrix. It's weird...

Me and Hendrix are like... I feel like I'm related

to him or something. I just hear this guy

playing music that I can understand because

I'm just like him. I'm black, I like rock music,

Fm IcfLhanded. 1 sort ofgrew up like he did and

I even look like him in ways. There's just

something about our make-up. I feel this kin-

ship to him— not that I'm as great as he was

— but I can relate to him. Back in the slavery

era, j-ou didn't know who was who. I only know

about three generab'ons of my family. E\'ery-

body else was a slave being bought and sold. We
could be related for all I know.

Your video for "It's Love" is very bizarre and

cofertiiL Do you enjo>' making the videos or

;

are they a necessary evil?

Videos are a necessary evil to me. Sam loves
j

videos 'cause that's what he does. Ty likes them :

'cause he wants to act But as for me, I want to i

just go onstage and play. I don't evtn want togol

in the studio and do the records.

Are there plans for putting anottier video out?



We just did another video for "We Are Finding

Who We Are." We did a lot of I ive footage at the

Astoria in London and also in Houston. They

filmed the whole thing and we're going to do a

reflective performance video.

Your imnager/co-producer Sam Taylor is a

veiy unique force within the band. What is his

relationship to King's X?

He's a very good friend. He's like a fourth

member and is always around pushing us to

create. We're the lazy guys who like to sit

around the house all day and he says "No, you

guys get to practicing." You know? Then we'll

get down to the practice room and start

pumping out new tunes. He's the motivator.

We've been doing this for so long that it gets

real easy to just stay at home. I enjoy being a

couch potato when I'm off the road.

Speaking of the road, you're currently out

with AC/DC. Isn't this a weird pair-up for

King's X? I mean, there's an obvious contrast

between the two bands.

It's not a weird tour for us because we've been

thrown in front of just about everybody these

days. I know that Malcolm (Young) is a King's

X fan and really requested us.

What kind of listener is a King's X fan?

Basically it could be anybody. We're getting fan

letters from people like youth pastors who

praise us for what we're doing to kids who are

into Slayer. We get parents who write in and

thank us for making positive music because

their kids are usually into negative music.

Then you get the younger kids who say their

parents are into us and they think that it's cool.

I don' t know, it's really weird. Rock & roll is

supposed to have created the generation gap.

Somehow, our music is bringing them to-

gether. I don't know how long it will last but...

You never know.

SILVER K FINE ART in association with LEGENDS GALLERIES
is proud to announce the North American prenniere tour of

riiSSIC IMIOTIKIIIAniN IIV

DEZO
HOFFMANN

Each museiun quality, large format, limited edition photograph in this

collection is printed from the original negative, sequentially

numbered and is accompanied by a certificate of authenticity.

For additional information or exhibit tour dates call:

!• 800*4•LEGENDS

LEGENDS
11 January 1991/Thrust
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ON SALE NO\Af!
CASSETTE $7.98 • CD $10.98

VIDEO $17.95

A lot of music. A lot of store.

532 US Hwy S., Clea2water (81
, Tampa (813) 972-1900 • 3979
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Imerican stiff

SPIT rr OUT
Well buckos, Bush certainly didn't waste

any time starting the war. This has just begun,

but to hear people talk, the U.S. has already

won. Maybe the military will achieve its objec-

tive quickly with a minimum loss of life, but

somehow I doubt it. Even if we eliminate the

Saddam-mizer, what then? You know Iran is

loving all the high-tech bombs we're dropping

on Iraq. And what about our new allie, Syria,

which is ruled by the man most likely to receive

the humanitarian Nobel prize, Hafez Assad.

You can bet he's looking to expand his borders

eastward. Then of course there's the "neutral"

country of Jordon ruled by King Hussein. If

Jordon is so neutral, why did they give food to

Iraq during the UN embargo?

I wonder if anyone in the Bush administra-

don gave any thought to what's going to hap-

pen in the region when the war's over. I truly

believe that we have made a grave mistake

getting involved in this whole mess. No matter

what rhetoric comes out of Bush's (read my)

lips, the only thing it's about is oil. I just don't

like the idea of the U.S. being the police force of

the world. If that is Bush's vision of the new

world order, I can say is, we're screwed.

The pick of the month is KILLING JOKE'S

new album on Noise International entitled

EXTREMITIES, DIRT & VARIOUS RE-

PRESSED EMOTIONS. UTiat a way to kick in

a new year! I've been waiting to get my paws on

this since I heard that Noise had picked up this

incredible band. Just when it seems that the

only thing in the world that matters is money,

Jaz and co. kick this thing off with "Money is

Not Our God." Done in classic KJ styie, the

piece is accentuated with primitive pounding

rhythms and Geordie's full-on guitar attack.

The second song is "Age of Greed" and it's the

best song on the album. Trust me, there's not

one throwaway on this thing. WTien Killing

Joke gels, there's not a band in the world that

can touch them. If you don't buy, beg or steal

this album, you're missing the whole f**king

point. Next up, J G THIRLWELL, better known

as JIM FOETUS (mastermind behind Foetus

Inc.), has released a compilation CD on Wax
Trax. This 20-song treasure is performed and

produced by Jim. If you're into extremely well

done industrial scum rock, check this thing

out. The only bitch I've got about this is, they

didn't include the classic "Anything" from the

Nail album. The MRT EXPERIENCE have a 7'

out on Lookout Records entitled SO KONG
SUCKER. This is as solid a punk reoord as

you're gonna find anywhere. Strong guitar and

lyrics address the poser attitude in the punk

scene. THE BUTTHOLESURFERS havea new

single out on Rough Trade upon which they

rework the Donovan song 'The Hurdy Gurdy

Man" into a mind warping psychedelic experi-

ence. The flipside is entitled "Barking Dogs"

and is pretty far out there. It comes on yellow

vinyl. The LUNACHICKS are five young ladies

whocreatesome hellish noise.Theirnewsingle,

"Cookie Monster," is a testament to that If

you're into way sleazy garage rock, check these

gals out. It's on Blast First Records. In the late

Seventies there was a strange mutant form of

rock & roll coming out of Leeds, England. The

musicians responsible for this were GANG OF
FOUR. Although the G of F collapsed in '84 this

20 song CD entitled A BRIEF HISTORY OF
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY is an accurate

account oftheircareer.lt includes early favorites

"At Home He is a Tourist," "Damaged Goods,'

and up through the classic "To Hell With

Poverty" to their dance floor hits "I Love a Man
in a Unifonn" and "Is It Love?". If you haven't

heard of this great band, the CD is a logical

stepping stone. And to established fans, this is

essential for your collection. Former ADO-
LESCENTS frontman RICAGNEW has a band

called RIC AGNEWS YARDSALE and an al-

bum out on Triple X Records entitled EMO-
TIONAL VOMIT. The album has more straight

ahead rock than anything the Adolescents did,

but it's still a damn fine release showcasing a

more mature Agnew. If you're into N^' Dolls

type of rock, definitely check up on this slab of

blue \nnyl. ECHO & THE BUNNY'MEN hav-e a

new CD out tn[\M REVERBERATION. But,

be forewarned. Fonner Bunnymen singer Ian

McCullough is not involved in this project at

all. The CD packaging makes it impossible to

tell who is in the band, but guitarist Will

Sargent and bassist Les Pattison are the only

original Bunnymen. As faras the music, there's

some interesting guitar work, but without

McCullough's vocals it just doesn't cut it.

I've come across a real winner in the fanzine

department entitled WRONG CONCLUSION.
Issue #4 features in-depth interviews with NO
MEANS NO and 24-7 SPYZ, a hilarious one

with THE DEAD MILKMEN, plus some cool

photos and tons of records and 'zine reviews.

Highly recommended and utjrth a buck, write

for it at 151 First .Ave, Box A, W, NY 10003.

Well buckos, I would like to welcome all the

new readers in the Southeast. Any bands that

want exposure, send me j-our stuff. 'Til next

month ponder this - You can ne\'er be lost,

'cause no matter where you go, there yx)u are.
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REPORTED BYTHE MASSES P)nED BY DJ JUSTICE

As our crazy world revolves, it also changes before our very eyes. With recent events here on earth, most of us have little choice but to grab onto some little piece of reality and

hold on. Even though tomorrow presents uncertain possibilities, there are ways to combat that helpless feeling that we are left with. We must remember that one person can

make a difference. Whether it be a letter to a loved one or a friend, donating some blood, or rallying together to show your concern or opposition, support those things which

you believe in. Personally, I support the U.S. troops in the Gulf and I also support the president. But, I also support the freedoms of other Americans who oppose what they

feel is unjust. I'm proud to live in such a place.

Now, on to the music. After all, it's what makes the world go around.

SAIGON GLORY... ManagereliteWarrenWyatt

recently toldme that Saigon Kickdrew a record-

breaking crowd for the shoot of their full-

length video at the Button South in Lauder-

dale. Since, Wyatt has clinched a deal in LA

vnlhthtdutctorofTheLostBoysindFlatliners

who will oversee the $150,000-budgeted video

for Saigon's "What You Say." Wyatt also said to

keep an eye out for Crimson Gloiy's return to

the scene. Big things should be happening for

this hometown band who are mixing down

their next Atlantic release in NY as you read.

The songs will be coming from an unmasked

Crimson. BABBLE ON... Taking the stage Jan.

6th at the Rock-It Club, Babylon A.D. threw

down on cuts like "Bang Goes The Bells," "Kid

Goes Wild" (from Robocop II) and "Desperate."

Newer material, "Closer To The Flame" and

"While America Sleeps," went over well and is i\

slotted for their next release due out in the •:•

spring. UNINTICING... I'm sad to report that >:

Intice have disbanded. Founding guitarist Jeff ;•:•

Vitolo stated simply that, "it didn't meet up to •:•:

my expectations," referring to the most recent :•:'

line-up. As Vitolo considers his options, it's •:•

rumored that nationals Blackfoot, as well as x
Tampa's T^gcr Tyger, have expressed an in- •:

terest in the fluent six-stringer. SOUND THE ij:

ALARM... Naple's own False Alarm have just :•:•

completed a 6-song demo produced by Tom •:•:

Allom ofJudas Priest fame. It appears that the X;

aspi ring unit is on their way to securing some- S
thing in the big leagues. Stay tuned for part II :•:

on this band. STRANGE WAYS... Tampa's j:-

Stranger cranked it up Jan. 18 & 19th at the ;:•:

Rock-IL Most locals would know that the
|:|;

Stranger band released a self-titled, Tom S
Werman-produced debut on CBS/Epic in the |:i

early '80s. The album smoked with cuts like •:•

"Rock And Roll You Baby" and "Shakedown" x
(still crowd faves). Even though their second

outing was shelved by the label, they've trudged

on ever since, proving to be one of the best

drawing, yet unsigned acts in this city. NO
SHOWS... Upon my arrival at Club Detroit 1/

19 for Pantera, I found the venue mostly de-

serted. It appears that the band had anticipated

playing at the adjacent outlet (Jannus Land-

ing) which features a much larger stage. The

club's owner, Rob Douglas, said that the

Cowboys From Hell showed up, sized up the

room and bailed. Don Dokken postponed the

day before their Jan. 20th date after securing

the support slot on the Poison tour. The show

will be rescheduled according to Rock-It owner,

Fred Golpa. Cancellingdates for the next month

or so are the Bay's Roxx Gang. Apparently,

they're having scheduling difficulties with

newfound drummer Anthony Focx who is in

LA at the moment. GWAR ZONE... Metal Blade

publicity slave Jim Filiault recently asked me,

"How'd you like to be killed by the mighty

GWAR?" Knowing what a rare opportunity this

was (Jello Biafra of the Dead Kennedy's was

pseudo-slain at an LA show), I went to face my
destinyon Jan. 12th at Jannus. Midwaythrough,

the band announced my presence and dragged

me onto the stage. Then, press laminate and all.

they heaved me into their human-eating meat-

grinder. Due to the infectious plague ofcensor-

ship in Florida, the band were forced to tone

down their exhibition of shock-meets-schtick.

I say we throw Tipper Gore into that damn
grinder (after sharpening the blades of course)

and toss the remains to a coupla gators? Oh,

Tii-pppyy! AN APPLE A DAY... One problem

that consistently drives musicians crazy is

finding a decent place to rehearse. Either your

equipment is getting ripped off or the neigh-

bors are complaining about your lovely rendi-

tion of "War Pigs." Now, thanks to NY entre-

preneur Ray Luisi's intro ofApple Studio's, the

problems of finding an adequate facility is a

thing of the past With four fully-equipped, air-

conditioned studios in a 3,000 sq. ft. facility, the

potential of recording/rehearsing in a trouble

Whisky. A showcase in NY's Cat Club placed the

band as openers in front of a sizable crowd that

supposedly cleared out after their set Most

recently, the quintet took "Best Band" at the

South Florida Music Awards and are anxiously

awaiting a response from their showcase gigs

at the Rock-It Feb. 26 & 27. A&R moguls from

Atlantic and Metal Blade were spotted hanging

out in the crowd. Concealing a serious anxiety

attack, guitarist Tommy Vincent told me pre-

show Saturday, "If it happens, great," in refer-

ence of course to a signing. Take note: Bleeding

Hearts and Heartless will both be showcasing

at the Southeast Music Conference on Satur-

day, Feb. 15th at the Rock-It. CONFERENCE
ROOM... Yes, I did say The Southeast Music

Conference. There's already a lot of anticipa-

tion for this event's debut scheduled for Feb.

15-17. All the usuals (panels, showcases, exhi-

bitions) will be on hand for the event, the

brainchild oflocal studio owner/producer, Tom
Morris of Morrisound Studios. It'll be inter-

esting to see the energy that this generates

here in the country's next musical hotbed,

Tampa Bay. An impressive bevy of talent is

scheduled to appear including Uncle Sally,

Tyger Tyger, Deioris Telescope, Krunch,

Headlights, Catherine Wheel Coral Gables,

Forgotten Apostles, TTic Guffand Grassy KnoD
Gunmen. A FESTERING PROBLEM... Yes,

thrash gang Fester have called it quits after

three years of struggling. As one of the top

bands from the Bay within their genre they

were able to release three self-produced tapes

IIEilKTLESS

b»Wi
free environment is made

easy. And to top it off, you :•:$•:•$:;..

won't need the crew to load, §:§:§:^
unload, set-up and break ..1,1,!,"..,

down your gear. They've got >:$:§:j^

the amps, p.a., drum kit and
>.:J:|:;:j:5

sound boards to make all the ;::$:$:jj

hassle a breeze. All you'll need $:•:$••:«

to bring is your instruments

and yourselves. The potential

of a facility like this is truly

phenomenal and should at-

tract local practicing musicians as well as na-

tional acts cruising through town or prepping

for a tour. Located in Oldsmar, Apple Studio's

will be in operation mid-February. For info,

call Ray, Mike or Gene at (813) 854-lJAM.

HEARTS ATTACK... It looks like Bleeding

Hearts are stopping nowhere this side of the

dotted line. The boys played to a capacity crowd

last month at the Rock-It with reps from Capi-

tol and Elektra in attendance. On full-tilt, the

Boston transplants fired through "10 Ways,"

"Best And Only Friend," and fresh material,

"Loaded Gun" and "I'm A Rocker." In a similar

artery, Tampa's Heartless are still recovering

from their trek out west last year where they

assaulted Los Angeles via Exposur 54 and The

WHICH HlilAUT WILL
mUliUi FIUST?

which gained national attention void ofa serious

offer. Vocalist John O'Brien stated that the only

gigs available to bands like Fester were "the

kind where you get screwed everytime you

play." Sad but true. ARAZMO-TAZ... Tagged

as "the band to boldly go into the vsomen's

bathroom" by yours truly, Arazmo tore into a

hungry Clearwater crovwl Jan. 23-26. In fact,

on Friday night I almost didn't make it into

Boomerang's to announce the band due to the

capacitycrowd. Once they started, Dave Arazmo

and his crew of motleys easily made the

Clearwater nightspot their home-turf for the

week via their party bound set and good-time

antics. Where did all of those scantily-clad

babes came from though? I'm talking Silicone

Valley, dude. I guess Dave and Tony have been

goingdown the Dale Mabry "strip" lately.DEMO
LISTEN... Three demo tapes crept into the pile

of reftise on my desk last month. First up, Belle

Vue Bpyz who have come up with a fair effort

by capitalizing on the party-style rock pio-

neered by Van Halen, Motley Crue and

Aerosmith. Nothing new, but hey, what is? Boy,

this review stuff is fijn. Next, Insist with a tape

that has obvious potential on "You Don't Know"

and "The Final Attack" but the sound appears

marred by a mediocre production. What do you

expect? These guys are on a budget like every

other struggling act out there. Is anyone per-

turbed yet? Last up is the standout of the

bunch, Caspian. The group's vocalist , known
only as "whatshisname" (they never called me
back), is a diamond in the rough. I've got to tell

you though, their diverse sound is not for

everyone and will surely gamer strange looks

when they play out But then again, so did

Rush, Zeppelin and King's X during their

ground breaking years. SEND YOUR TAPE
AND WIN A MILLION DOLLARS... OK, now
that Ed McMahon's got your attention, here's

the deal: Any local band (yes, that's you ifyou're

reading this) who gets their tape to me by Feb.

20th will appear right here in The Tampa Bay

Street Report next month, gar-uhn-teed! This

is your chance to be in the dusty archives of

THRUST, so get offyour duffs and start licking

them stamps. Send demo, bio, picture,

polaroids, trip to Cancun... to THRUST c/o DJ

Justice, 8401 9th SL N., Suite B-220, SL Pete.

FL, 33702. CINEMASHOW& TELL.. Former

Backseat Romance drummer Jeff Maye has

hooked up with Cinema 69. Described by vo-

calist Kym as "an animal," Maye looks to be the

necessary addition to this obscure unit And

yes, a pat on The Street Report's back for put-

ting the two in touch. Rounding it out is

guitarist Eddie Foxx from Jersey and the Cast

of Nasties' Dorian Sage (from who knows

where) on bass. MAKE NO MISSTAKE...

Forming from an anay of local acts (Renegade,

Malakai, Siren, Fatal Attraction, Emerald City),

Misstaken have made their debut with a high-

powered 6-song demo and live show. "In the

seven years that I've been playing, this is the

best project I've ever been in," offered guitarist

Brian Hendrickson who also holds a degree in

audio engineering. Playing with Arazmo at

Boomerang's, Misstaken drew an above aver-

age response for an opening act Chances are,

by the time you see them, they will be the main

attraction. 98 ROCK WRECK... WXTB radio

jock Mike Bassett was seriously injured last

monthwhen his motorcycle and a police cruiser

collided in Largo. Bassett, who handles over-

nights at 98, injured a vertebrae, laying him

out for a while. I called Mike at Largo Palms

Hospital where he said he was taking it easy,

anxious to return to the station. Be nice and

send Mike a card at: 98 WXTB, 2 Corporate

Drive, Suite 550, Clearwater, FL 34622.

THRUST wishes Mr. Bassett an ultra-speedy

recovery. UNTIL NEXT TIME... Take care and

say a prayer for our troops in the Middle East.

T/2 January 1991 /Thrust
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TENTH YEAR OUR BEST EVER!

s
Don Henley • Robert Plant

Eri< Clapton • Paul McCartney

Aerosmith • David Bowie

Almann Brothers & More

Ten Years/Ten Cities Flyaway

Earth Day '90 • Guavaween

Paint Your Heart Out, Tampa

MacDill Airshow • Beachfest '90

Hillsborough River Cleanup

Nissan World Challenge

Children's Home off Tampa Rock &

Roll Auction & Benefit Concert

Paint St. Pete Proud

Tampa Bay Day

SuncoastDome Grand Opening

Budweiser Rock & Roll Summit

95YNF Live at the Hard Rock

Live at Morrisound

3rd Annual 95YNF Blood Drive
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Conspiracy is a band out of tiie unlikely city ofVenice, Florida. The members are James (vocals), Walt (drums), Mike (guitar) and Jay (bass). This young band

shows a helluva lot of promise, already securing an enthusiastic following in their hometown. Their music, deemed punk by some, alternative i^ others, is

done from the heart. Theirdemo tape.LackofSociety, was recorded at Dan Destructo's (No Fraud's frontman) Truth Studios and it really caught my attention.

After several attempts at coordinating an interview, I finally hooked up with 3/4 of the band. The missing conspirator was Jay. Without a doubt, ConspiraQ^

is out to getcha with some of the tastiest tracks to come across the Skyway Bridge since No Fraud.

THRUST: What's the scene like in the Venice/ Who are some of your influences?

Sarasota area? Are there many places to play?

CONSPIRACY: No, not at all really. The last

show we almost had was at the Venice Gazebo,

but it was cancelled because the band we were

playing with wrote "Death" on the flyers. The

city came down on that.

Censorship rears its ugly head again. So not a

lot of places to play?

No, not even a lot of bands. But along with No

Fraud, we get our share of parties to play.

Do you have plans to release any recorded

material?

Well, we sell our demo through the mail, and

we are planning to record with Dan Destructo

again in February. We hope to release that

somewhat professionally.

Have you had aity positive reviews of your

demo through magazines in the punk under-

ground?

Yes, Maximum Rock & Roll, Plot, Your Scene

and in THRUST. Plus, we get a lot of people

writing to us from different states asking about

us.

What sets Conspiracy apart firom other punk

bands? There are a million of them out there,

but what makes you different?

We try to keep our music technical yet enjoy-

able. Not over technical, mind you, we still

want to have fun and play as best we can.

Crumbsuckers, Suicidal, Killing Time ... a lot

of New York hardcore.

Since you live in Venice, do you get a lot of

comparisons to your hometown buddies, No
Fraud?

No... we're different. No Fraud is totally

hardcore and we're sort of crossover.

Would you consider moving to capture a larger

audience?

The best I can say is we'll travel to those places

to get known, but Venice and North Port are

our cool hometowns. There's a great crowd

down here.

The lyrics in your songs preach a pretty posi-

tive message. Is Conspiracy a politkral band?

No, not really. We believe everybody needs to

go out and do their own thing. We're really not

into big government We're more into people

playing their own part.

What are your opimons ofsome of the current

movements in the hardcore/punk scene such

as straight edge and hardcore Hare Krishna

bands?

To each their own. Everybody has the right to

do as they see fit and nobody should hate

someone for what they believe in.

I have never seen you live. How would you

describe your show?

The live show is basically the same songs as on

the tape. It's just like a practice, but more

energetic and faster. The main difference is the

aggression we have live.

OK, give me a great dosing Ime.

We're just going to try our hardest to bring our

music to tiie fullest possible extreme. Everyone

is entitied to their own opinion, even if they are

being suppressed. We will try to fight the sup-

pression, starting in Venice.

by Stiff
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s yout alarm breaks the first rays of Kght, you are awakened

J^ the sounds of an over zealous radio jock. The assault

violently penetrates your Inner ear with reverberations of
|

half-baked comlealentertainnient»Ayoung feraaleis being
\

accosted on-the-air hy the Insensitive jock who refers to

L her biological qualities as "far-out knockers." You have

lentered the morning radio zone.

"Cut! Cut! Cuuuttt!" screams Greg Mull, thestudious program director

oi the budding radio station. *There*s something wrong here, let's try it

again. Take two, 98 ROCK's morning show. OK... roll 'eml" The scene

resumes with a less intimidating character, the awkwardly aggressiveTom

Sebastian a.k.a. Sea Bass. Effortlessly, he greets the incomhtg calls <and

lots of them)AVithin<juiries about theff listening pleasures. His necessity

forSoupy Sales-like innuendos are kept to a minimal. The attributes of any

over^ anxious females are contained until after hours.

"OK, that'swhatwe'reIookhigfbr,"exclaimsGregMull."rt's awrap."

Come along as we take a closer look atthlsunusualb? vague phenomenon

known as "The All-Reauest Morning Show." Join me now as we cruise

through a world void of cliche-ridden radio damor. This is a place of

sanctuary where a slightly humble radio personalily supreme <»mm|ftd^^^^^

the airwaves. Yes, you have>ntered..,-

•::liiiiiiB^

THRUST: Good morning Sea Bass!

SEA BASS: Hey DJ! What it is, home slice!?

Ah, it's cranking, man. Hrst I've got a little

quiz to check out the legitimacy of 98 ROCK's

All-Request Morning Show. Name three songs

thatyou played this morning thatyou woukln't

normally hear on 98.

Three songs this morning. Ummm... well, they

are all requests (laughs). I can't think of any off

hand.

OK, we won't put you on the spoL I'm wonder-

ing — and this has been bothering me — is

Sea Bass your real name or was it something

like Sea Urchin before you met some drunken

sailor and got married?

No, actually it was Sea Men (yes, we laugh

again). But we wanted to change that...

...In good taste?

but it's short for Sebas-

tian. People do ask me
ail the time, "What

the hell is Sea Bass?

Alt you into fish-

ing?" I've never

fished in my life.

;illilllilll^^^^^^

You do surf

though.

Yeah,
avidly.

I started

about
twenty
years ago

and I've

been going

at it full tilt

ever since.

' You mean you

started surfing

when you were only 2 years old?

(Laughs) I was about ten actually. My two

favorite places are North Carolina and Puerto

Rico. My favorite place in Florida is Sebastian

Inlet

You mean Hwy named it after...

Well, they saw me out there shredding one day

and said, hey!

AllrighL By the way, you work at 98, right?

Yeah, 98 ROCK, that's us.

How dkl you end up in Tampa Bay?

Well, I'm from Ft. Lauderdale and I wasworking

with Greg Mull in Ft. Myers at 96 K-ROCK. He

left there to work in Washington at a research

company, meanwhile I had gotten a job offer

for a rock station outside of San Francisco. I

was packed to go and Greg called me out of the

blue and asked if I was interested in working

here. I asked what he had in mind and he told

me he was looking for someone to do the

morning show. I jumped right on it It's a lot

easier to move to Tampa than San Francisco.

The money was better and I've worked \\ith

Greg before. Plus, going up against Ron & Ron

was a real challenge for me 'cause I know

they're big-time in this town and pretty much

own the morning show market It was real

exciting to come in as the underdog and go

against these guys

Soyou think you've given them a run for their

money?

Well, they're still the #1 morning show. We've

definitely gained some ground, though.

Do the two shows actually compete?

No, we do what Greg refers to as the anti-

morning show. We don't do a lot of skits and

bits and talk a lot We do the opposite of what

Ron & Ron do. Rather than compete against

their strengths, we try to attack their weak-

— ^

.>•

.\^

Hair that Rocks mth tour music

AW Rolls mth tour moves
IS BBINO CRBATEU Hi THE HEART OF
DowTow Clearwater....

ByJ\liGOLBFesrA
Specializing in:

* Hair Extentions

* Linelites

* Underlites

Hair BySasRyLB Fbsta
103^ Cleveland St.

Clearwater

Availoble by Appointment
Monday through Saturday
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ness. Their weakness is that they don't play a

whole lot of music. We play a ton of music that

the listeners want to hear.

So people have a choice?

They have a good choice and it's very diverse.

You hear things from A-Z on 98 in the morn-

ing and that's the beauty of the show. The thing

that bums me out is that I can't get everybody's

request on the air. It's just impossible. We can

only play between 12 and 14 songs every hour,

but in any given hour we get 100 phone calls.

If I called up and wanted to hear

"Inagoddadavida," what would be the likeli-

hood of it getting played?

Slim to none and Slim's outta town. It's too

long for one thing and it really doesn't fit.

That's something you'd hear on YNF (95). They

program for people older than 25 years old and

we're more into 18 to 34. So, it would sound

really out of place ifwe played that. Ifyou heard

Queensryche, Jane's Addiction, then

"Inagoddadavida," it just wouldn't sound right.

I'm trying to get an idea of what "all-request"

means.

Well, it is all-request, but all-request doesn't

mean "Let's see how obscure we can get." I get

calls every now and then like, "Hey Sea Bass,

there's this import B-side that INXS did back in

1962 when they were only 3-years-old. Can you

play the live version of that?" No, we can't play

that because nobody's ever heard of that. We
will go deep on some albums and play what is

known as the depth-track, but there's a limit to

that too. You don't want to play something that

no one has ever heard of 'cause then you're

playing it for one person when 50,000 are

listening.

Whatever happened to that dude that used to

grace the airwaves in the morning on 98? I

think his name was Buck...

...Buck Maui!

Yeah, I could really relate to that guy. Wasn't

he stripped from his youth by a tragic event?

No, he's alive and well. He's just unemployed

like all good surfers should be.

Is there any room for the morning show on 98

to expand? Ifyou could cut loose, what would

it be like?

Well, there would be more skits and bits 'cause

that's my forte. But as I expressed earlier, we're

trying to do the anti-moming show. Maybe in

the future we'll expand, but right now we're

just pumping out rock & roll.

radio station. We took a nothing like the weather

and made it into something. The chief is bril-

liant at that. Now, it's a runningbit that he does

every day.

If Ron Diaz was walking down the street and

a satellite dish fell on his head and 95 gave you

a call tomorrow, what would be your re-

sponse?

How much? (We laugh, envisioning the event.)

You just got back from Puerto Rico?

Yeah, I did.

What was a morning show host doing down

that way? Cheap wine? Wild women?

Well, I had some vacation time coming and I

really wanted to go on a surfing trip. A lot

times, if the waves are good, I'll drive over

Sebastian Inlet after I get off the air. I reall

wanted to get away. I didn't want to listen t

radio, I didn't want to know what day it was,

just wanted to go surfing and that's what I di-

Isn't the morning show one of the mon
sought after shifts in radio?

It's the prime shift at any radio station. That':

whyyoualways see personalities in the momin
time like Cleveland Wheeler and Ron & Ron.

That's the highest paying spot at any radio

station and it's the highest profile slot. That

sets the tempo for the day. People are on their

way to work and that's the drive-time. I kind of

lucked out there.

Where does your audience lie? I mean, you've

got those seriously stressed out people on
their way to worit going for that first cup of

coffee?

Well, I can tell you, they're really loyal and
active. The phones start ringing at about 10 'til

6 and they ring off the wall. They expanded the

phone system sped fical ly for the morningshow
so more people could get in. As soon as you get

off the phone, it lights up again. In fact, we had

to hire an assistant for mejust todo the phones.

That's Randy and his job is to answer the

phones. He weeds out the weirdos and the real

bum-out calls for me.

Like your friends?

Yeah, and immediate family members. I can't

sit there answering the phones though, I'm

busy rocking the Bay.

How do you perceive the local misic scene in

Tampa Bay? /
I think it's incredible. I've never seen anything

like it and I've lived in some big places. As far as

radio goes, I think Tampa needed a station like

98 ROCK to come in and shake things up a bit.

Prior to that, nobody was really doing anything

as far as local and harder edged music went All

that stuffwas shyed away from and there was a

big gap that needed to be filled. We came in and
filled it. I think Tampa Bay— and I'm sure the

people would agree — is better off with a

station like 98 ROCK in the area.

Tell me about the chief.

The chief is the most popular personality at the

Is there any room to incorporate local music

on the morning show?

Oh sure. We've played Roxx Gang and Savatage.

Like I say, ifwe get a request for it, we'll play it.

I try not to get into too much local stuffbecause

we've got a show for thatand for the real head

banging, thrash metal.
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MONDAY
$1 B-S2t
FREE BEER

•OLD WAVE'

9W\2E0

TUESDAY - 'CHEAP COVER CHEAP DRINKS'

9:00 - Clow, 75e Drinks. $2 cover

THURSDAY - 'Kia THE KEG'

FREE ADMISSION W/ COLLEGE ID

$1 Long Neck$
$) Sax on th» Beach

KID me Keg ttortlng crt 11:30

FRIDAY ft SATURDAY •

'NO NAME. ..NO SLOGAN'

$lWe«» lOfD- 11:30

$1 Fuzzy Mutotkjns

PROGRESSIVE

DNA

THE ONLY
CLUB THAT
STILL MAKES
A STATEMENT

14975 N. Nebraska Ave. Tamf

(813)971-3621.

Southeast

Fla.'s premiere

thrash band is

coming to

Tampa Bay!

Acclaimed six-song cassette,

'Perpetual Aggravation,' now
available at Ace's Records

For merchandise o( Ian club into, wiile lo

PC Box 5891. Lake Worth. Fla 33461

u

Quality Dance Music from
the 50's to the 90's

Booking for

all occasions

Blind Mice Hotline

(813)586-2389
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Uncovering the Hard Facts
IN Tampa Bav

This month started out on a serious note, as

I was invited to the wedding of CRIMSON
GLORYguitar-godJONDRENNINGandSabra

Christian. It was a traditional ceremony made

up of relatives and close friends including band

manager Warren Wyatt and ex-C.G. guitarist

Ben Jackson. The only thing that overshadowed

the purity of the event was the horror stories of

the preceding bachelor party. It seems that it

took place at a well known venue on Dale Mabry

with women dancing for money. The festivities

ended with a certain member of the band being

wrapped up in duct tape and left for dead in the

parking lot at four in the morning. Not only did

he manage to survive, but he showed up on

time for theweddingwhere hemade me promise

not to mention his name. In a related story.

Crimson Glory drummer RAVI JAKHOTIA is

offering lessons in all styles including funk,

rock, double bass, jazz, latin and fusion. For

more info call him at 962-4172 or at Thor-

oughbred Music at 238-8893. And if you need

some duct tape to wrap your sticks with, Ravi

should have plenty left. I'm still recovering

from the greatest show on earth, and I don't

mean the circus! I'm talking about GWAR's

recent onslaught ofJannus Landing in St. Pete,

(with the infamous Keith Collins' Krunch

opening). It surpassed my most perverse ex-

pectations and everyonewho went is still talking

about it. The crowd was treated to such un-

derground fave's as "Sick Of You,"

"Sexecutioner," "Have You Seen Me" and

"Slaughterama." The scumdogs of the universe

toned down the sexual elements of their show,

but made up for it with massive decapitations

and amputations. They were splattering one of

the biggest mosh pits I bave seen in awhile with

a brutal amount of blood. Even THRUST edi-

tor/local celebrity DJ JUSTICE was ground to

bits in a giant meat grinder. Ifyou missed it, the

next best thing is the full-length live video

available on Warner Bros. Seeing was believing.

Also in the news, ex-ROXX GANG drummer

DAVID BLACKSHIRE has switched to playing

guitar to gig with local act BOMB A' GO GO.

In addition to Blackshire and founding mem-
bers Webb and DeLx)ng, the band also includes

new lead guitarist Marty Saint. He has relocated

from New York to fill the position, where he

had left his spot with New York Dolls guitarist

Johnny Thunders. I was really impressed with

the unique approach of the band and am anx-

ious to see how the new line-up continues.

Iced Earth's self-titled debut release for

Century Media was distributed in Europe in

time for Christmas. It is also being released in

the states through Important as we speak. The

material on the CD is heavy enough to appeal

to Metallica fans, but it seems inspired by the

more traditional metal acts like early Priest and

Maiden. Vocalist GENE ADAM has created a

distinct vocal style which has evolved substan-

tially since his earlier demos. The guitar and

bass guitar work definitely stands out. This is

demonstrated the best on two instrumental

on the CD, "Solitude" and 'The Funeral." The

playing on the album ranges from haunting

melodic structures to straight ahead metal,

and should command the attention of the

public. The cover for the album released in

Europe will be changed for the American ver-

sion, so it might profit you to buy the import as

a collector's item. It shows a demon character

impaling an angel onto jagged ice. A less offen-

sive cover is currently being designed by a

Tampa-based artist. As guitarist JON
SCHAFFER describes it, "I originally planned

to have an angel falling into an icy looking hell

for the cover. On the inner sleeve I wanted to

have an angel battling a demon. The label's

artist came up with this. I thought it was cool

artwork, but being from Florida where death

metal is starting to come over, I didn't want

people toget the wrong impression. We aren't

satanists and we don't want people to think

that." The album has already received great

reviews from overseas media. It was voted

"Album of the Month" by Rock Hard magazine

beating out ZZ Top, Scorpions and the Florida-

based NOCTURNUS who came in eighth place.

And the Dutch MetalHammer magdizm rated

it nine out often stars. Schaffer just returned

from a publicity tour of Europe where he did

about fifty interviews within tw'enty days, trav-

eling across Germany, Holland, Belgium,

France and England. A tour is being set up for

February in all of those countries plus Switzer-

land, Hungary, and Poland. I asked Schaffer

how he felt they would be received in Europe

being more accessible than death and thrash

metal whichdominates the underground scene.

"Thrash is dying out there, actually," says

Schaffer. "The smaller bands are, anyway.

Kreator is probably the biggest European thrash

band. Then you've got Slayer, Megadeth and

Anthrax. Bands like that are going to be around

to stay, but the basic underground of thrash is

dying out and death metal is taking over. I

know there is still a market for our kind of

music, it's just going to be real tough for us.

We're going to have to go out there and play our

balls off. We're going to have to build it up by

TOWiUCE
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'^..^ '^ y asses off. It's
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Lri lA . ikkf^yan overnight

success forked

Earth. We have

a lot of hard

work ahead of

us. I am confi-

dent that we

can be big, it's

just going to

take time. By

our third or

fourth album

we are going to

really start do-

ing something

in the world."

South Carolina-bredTORN LACE also looks

to get signed after five years of working the

southeastern coast. They are currently negoti-

ating with producer BEAU HILL, who has

worked with Z Z Top, Kix, Ratt, Warrant, and

even Roxx Gang. If all goes well. Hill will

produce the band's album for Innerscope

Records, which is affiliated with Atlantic. I

asked Tom Lace vocalist Ed Gowen how they

hooked up with Beau Hill. "About a month ago

we were playing in Columbia, South Carolina.

The guys from WARRANT came to see us and

Jani loved the band. The very next night he

called the club and wanted to know where we

were staying. Then, he called us and said he

wanted to help us get signed. He sent our tape

to Beau who flew in to see us two weeks later in

Atlanta and offered us a deal." The band contin-

ued to play bars until New Year's Eve, and then

began pre-pioduct'on on the album. They will

tentatively start recording in March. The band

has decided to change their name to QUEEN
ANNE'S REVENGE. "That was Blackbeard the

pirate's first ship," says Gowen. "It was the

most feared ship in his regiment, sowe thought

that would be a good mystical name for the

band. It doesn't have any hidden connotations

behind it, it's just a very strong name." The

band has been actively playing in Florida for

the past three and a half years of their five year

career and have showcased for five different

labels including EMI, Virgin and Elektra. After

perfonning and showcasing for such a long

period of time, I asked Gowen what the band

had to make Innerscope want to sign them.

'There's a lot of bands out there that are be-

coming blues-based, and with us being from

the south it comes straight from the heart In

the last year or so, I've noticed that a lot of

bands are going more towards the blues and

the singers have a little twang in their voice.

When Beau came out to see the band, he saw

that it was us and that's what we are all about

What you see is what you get I think that's

what made our band stand out. He sees that

we're not glam, even though the band has a

very good look. It's a tough market out there

today and they're not willing to sign just any

band that comes around. Sure some of it has to

do with talent and songs, but I think the record

industry leans more towards image now more

than anything. They'll sign five bands that are

exactly alike and throw them against a wail and

hope they stick. But that's not all wt have. We
have the best of both worlds." As soon as the

album is completed, the band wants to tour as

much as possible. They are already tentatively

scheduled to tour as the wami up act for a triple

bill with Warrant and Bullet Boys. "We realize

that can change," Gowen adds, "but Jani of

Warrant has told us that even if the record

doesn't come out 'til July or August they'll

bring us out when it's done. That's a good thing

to have in your hip pocket."

Finally, I'd like to announce that next

month will be my first year anniversary as a

writer for THRUST. This is longer than I

have stayed with the other six publications I

had previously written for including

Aardschok America, Music and the original

Last Word magazine. I am already planning a

special anniversary showcase at the best club

in town, so stay tuned for details. I'm also the

victim of another birthday on the 20th of this

month, making me a 28 year old pisces. I'm

not too proud or old to beg for birthday

cards, so send them along with info on >'our

band to: Last Word c/o THRUST, 8401 9th St

N., Suite B220, St. Petersburg, FL 33702.

by John Urban

Tired of the heartbreak
of being a groupie, Bunny
makes a bold new decision.

've had it with brainless,

air-head glam rockers. I

want an intellectual man.

Can you refute the allegation
that the art and literature of

the middle ages was moribund?

Your place

or mine?

~-i
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Cafe

february 1

GRASSY KIVOLI.
GUNMEN

Men From Earth
february 2

GRASSY KNOLL
GUNMEN

Factory Black
february 3

VAIN RACHELL
Vierra Terra

February 6-9

febraury 10

KINGXONES
february 13-17

february 24

CATHEDRAL SWING
Witch Doctors

february 27-march 2

DELORIS TELESCOPE
SERVING FULL MENU
1 lam 'til l:30 am daily
Tuesday Ladies Night

Alternative Every Sunday

I

INSURANCE FOR SELF EMPLOYED
ON-THE-JOB, ACCIDENT ($0 DED.)

Ind., Family, Group Hospitalization

-Worldwide

EXCELLENT MATERNITY
TIRED OF 80% INS.

JIM FLOURNOY 733-8156

LIMITED TIME OFFER!

BANDADVEIITISEMENTS

MINIMUMCOSIS

mFvllPogenil

|!{.NSU$.»lfll$J»

Offer For A Limited Time &

Applies To Camera Ready

Art. No Other Discounts Apply.

Production Charges Extra.

CALL THRUST FOR
FURTHER DETAILS.
813.536.4100
407.420.2110
(Outside Florida)
800.749.9097

1915 N* Hercules Ave • Clearwater, Fl<

813/461-7721

THEY'VE GIVEKHIN
THEIR WORDS...

JUDAS PRIEST, UVEITG COIXIUR,
ROBERT PLAKT, BOXET BOYS,
BRTTIKY FOX, DAiVGEROVS lt>YS,
FASTER PUSSYCAT, KE^G'S X,
SPREAD EAGLE , AlVTHRAX,
CIOT>ERELLA, I^IEGADETH
EXODUS, TESLA, XXZ

..NOW LET HOI GIVE YOU HIS!
YOUR BIO IS THE LAST THEVG

THAT DJ JUSTICE IHAY EVER WRITE.

(81S> 5S6'8671
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rehearsal

studios, inc.

|(For the Practicing Musician)!
' I I

J

Fully Equipped^ A/C NY Style

Rehearsal Stiitdlios

All State-0£«The'Art Equipment

1 T
FULL P.A. (Yamaha, Peavy, Crown, Etc..)

DRUMS (Tama, Pearl, Ludwig)

GUITAR AMPS (Marshall, Roland, Randall)

BASS AMPS (G>K>, Sunn, Ampeg, Acoustic)

MICS (EV, SHure, Bayer)

ll|»oii Itectwest
Live Track Recording
Live Video Recording
High S|»eed Djt»P>M«g

rehearsal
studios, inc.

PRACTICE IN A PROFESSIONAL ATMOSPHERE
CENTRALLY LOCATED IN OLDSMAR

(EASY ACCESS FROM TAMPA, CLEARWATER, ST. PETE,
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BOBBY FRISS FEB. 2-12

Sundav
BEACH PARTY

Bikini Contest & Limbo Contest

Monday
$1.50U-CALL-IT!
Bar & Restaurant

Contest

Tuesday
ROCK N ROLL- LIVE BANDS

Wednesday

LADIES NITE
Main Room
Male Revue

MENS
Sports

Female Revue

Everyone gets FREE DRINKS! (Just arrive before 10pm)
Thursday

THE NIGHT BELONGS TO MAKO'S $5.00 Open House
Experience almost any cocktail all night long!

Friday • Happy Hour • 4:30-9pm
FREE BUFFET & 2-4-1 s

Happy Hour Partys are available in advance...

Contact Traccy for Special Prices!

Friday-Saturday
lADIES DRINK FREE 8 to 10 pm

Experience the HOTTEST IN LIGHTS & SOUND!
The Sports Bar

Featuring Pool Tables, Darts, Video Games & Big Screen TV's

Dart League on Sun. & Mon.
The Lowest Drink Prioces in Town!!

lADIES DRINK FREE - 8-10 pm EVERY NIGHT! (Except thurs. night)

4302 US Hwy 19 • New Port Richey • 841-9883
Open Mon.-Sat. ll:00-2am • Sun. l:00pm-2am

E

/ / / /
/ / / /
/ / / /
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LAMJJIATES

JUST CALL RICKY («13) 536-6258

NAME
INSTRUMENT

3 FAVE BANDS

FAVE MOVIES

FAVE FOODS

VICE'S

FAVE THINGS

FAVE ALBUM

INFLUENCES

FAVE LOCAL BAND

FAVE JETEYE
SONG

FAVE CITY

Larro Mirro

Vocalist

Chip Wedge
Guitarist

FAVE VIDEO GAME

iiiiiiwt'
"'

CI?UE. PPIESr.

LEOPAPO

ALIEN, FATAL
ATTPACTION

FEMALES

BEING TOO YOUNG.
SEX

PENICjLUN

NOT OUT YET

FPANV SINATPA.
SID VICIOUS

SAVATAGE

POSE FEVEP

lOJWAlT

TPON

CPUE. WHITESNAI^E

FPANK ZAPPA

GHOST. EVIL DEAD
2

EXPENSIVE

WOMEN AND BEEP

GUTAPS

WHO S NEXT

JIMMY HENDPIX.

JIMMY PAGE

SAVATAGE

HEAD OVEP HEALS

LA.

PINBOT

M
':y:^">

Mark Rogers
Guitarist

HATE MUSIC

FATAL
ATTPAC-nON.
BATMAN

SHPIMP

B.B. CAPOS

NOT HAVING TO
TUNE UP

MAHAVISHA
OPCHESTPA

JOHN MCGLOUGW.IN
ALDIMEOLA

SAVATAGE

SILENCE IS DEADLY

N.Y.

NONE

Donnie Brown
Bassist

CPUE. SCOPPIONS.
QUEENSPYCHE

THE ABYSS

SEAFOOD

PSYCHO
GIRFPIENDS

POCIf AND PaL

FOP YOUP LOVE
JETEYE

NllClfl SIXX

PUDY SAPZO

APAZMO

ALL

TAMPA

NONE

Michael Good
Drummer

AEPOSMITH. CPUE.

QUEENSPYCHE

QUEST FOP THE
HaY GPAL

FINGEP

ALWAYS ON TEN

POCIf I paL
UFESTYLE

AEPOSMITH POdfS

JAZZ. AEPOSMITH.
EAPLYPUSH

ALL HAPO
POOfEPS

$>^
W> gOTTtE CLUB^

\
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south by southwest

SXSW 91

music and media conference

"SXSW tripled its enrollment to 2400 musicians, music business

professionals and media representatives from its humble begin-

nings in 1987. It's now regarded by many observers as one of the

best music showcases in the country. . . and first in providing an
all-around good time for its registrants."— Chicago Tribune

V TAL INFORMATION

March 20-24,

Hyatt Regency,
Austin, Texas

March 1

Deadline for postmark for $115 registration rate

Registration rate is $175 from March 2 - 24. Do not postmark registration

after March 8, bring money to walk-up booth at hotel instead.

American Airlines is the official airline for SXSW '91. Call 1/800-433-

1790 and refer to Starfile S 03314 I for discount rates.

^^ .^i^ .^ /^ ^

Tu^scJ^y Nife Ri^vfc Nd^
5th-TERRA VERA

HALIFAX
I2th-EMERALD CITY
Monday Nights Are

the cutting edge
of progressive music

4lh

N-DOLPHINS
ALEKAS ATTIC

IHh

REGCAR WEEDS
MONDAY MORNINGS
RED LETTER DAY

YO-LO-TENGO
SMOLDERING ASHES

MISS AMERICA
25th

ELLEN JAMES SOCIETY
I MEN FROM EARTH

%mm
SXSW'91 REGISTRATION FORM

Company

Address

City, State, Zip

Phone

D I want to register for SXSW . Enclosed is my
D I want to register for SXSW. Please bill my credit card for

.

Credit Card #

Name on Card Signature

. check or money order.

Exp Date

.

a American Express Q Visa D Mastercard NO REFUNDS
Please send me more information on booking a hotel room through SXSW Housing Bureau

Please send me more information on D placing an insert in registrants* bag
n advertising in program book D renting a booth at trade show

Please send me more information on n extra tickets to Austin Music Awards Show
extra tickets to SXSW Music Festival

Return to SXSW91 PO Box 4999, AusHn, TX 78765 512/477-7979 Fax 512/477-0754

23138 US Hwy. 19 Clearwater, Fl.
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oMUUI^IIC^ 7606 N. TAMIAMI TRAIL

SARASOTA 351-7793

YAMAHA

NSIOM
STUDIO
PROFESSIONAL
NEAR-FIELD

STUDIO MONITOI

CUUB
SERIES S115MT/Si15H/Si-l2H/
3P^y^|^Er^3 S110H/SM15H/SM10H

for SOUND REiNFORCEMENT/MONITORING

AUTHORIZED

CENTER

YAMAHA
smm©

IPRODUCTS

IVIS101/MS202
POWERED MONITOR SPEAKER SYSTEMS
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SYSTEMS



1 1 th ANNUAL SUMMIT CONFERENCE
FOCUSES ON "ECONOMIC UNCERTAINTY IN THE 1 990s"
The live entertainment industry from around the world

converges upon Tampa, Florida Feb. 7-10 to discuss ways the

concert industry can survive "Economic Uncertainty In The

'90s."

Performance Magazine is presenting this 11th Annual

Summit conference, providing an excellent opportunity for

music industry professionals to network and share informa-

tion on the concert touring industry. For the past 20 years,

the international trade publication Performance has kept its

finger on the pulse of the entertainment industry, providing

inside informationon the movers, shakers and money-makers

in the business through its weekly issues and monthly direc-

tories.

"For professional musicians and entertainment compa-

nies in the Southeast United States, Summit '91 provides

attendees an excellent opportunity to meet with national

industry leaders," says Performance Don Wait. "The confer-

ence is open to all professionals involved in the live enter-

tainment industry."

The conference draws personal managers (such as Bon

Jovi's Doc McGhee and the Beach Boys/Moody Blues' Tom
Hulett), booking agents, promoters (the legendary Bill Gra-

ham and Fantasma's Jon Stoll, for instance), artists (Beach

Boy Mike Love, AC/DC's Bruce Johnston, Miami Sound

Machine's Emilio Estafen, Sonny Bono), club and facility

managers, and concert services companies dealingwith sound,

staging, lighting and transportation from across North

America and abroad.

With more acts on the road competing for a shrinking

dollar, some top artists producing poor box office figures, the

looming oil crunch, the growing competition between

established arenas and new amphitheaters, and the

war in the Middle East, the concert industry finished a less

than impressive 1990 and the outlook for 1991 doesn't seem

to be much better.

Getting through that concert slump will be the

theme of Summit '91, a four-day series of meetings

and special events at the Hyatt Regency Westshore

on Tampa Bay. Summit '91 opens with a golf tournament

on Thursday, Feb. 7 at the University of South

Florida's championship golf course, followed by three

days of workshops and panel sessions. Veteran

national concert promoter Louis Messina of Houston-

based Pace Concerts will be lampooned at the 4th

Annual Touring roast on Feb. 9 at the Hyatt. The

1990 Performance Readers Poll Awards Show and Dinner

will be held Feb. 10 on the of the 8,500-capacity

Bayfront Center Arena and will honor the top acts,

personnel and companies for their concert work in

1990.

The business side ofthe conference will start each day with

morning workshops, a two-hour roundtable session where

delegates can meet one-on-one with industry leaders, fol-

lowed by a general question and answer period. Workshops

on Entertainment Insurance, Transportation/Accommoda-

tions and Professioanl Industry Associations are scheduled.

There will be five afternoon panel sessions on special Event

Promotions & Corporate Sponsorships; The NewAmpi theaters

— Part of the Solution; Bidding on Concert Production;

Reciprocal Opportunities in International Markets; and the

always popular and controversial Promoter/Manager/Agent

Roundtable. Panel moderators include New York concert

promoter Ron Delsener, London's Wembly Arena Facility

Director Rick Bjorklund, Gary Lane of Denver Theaters and

Arenas, and Pat StansfieldofArcAngelConcertsinLosAngeles.

"The Summit Conference hasa well deserved reputation for

giving attendees an opportunity to meet and network in

person with the people they do business with on the phone

throughout the year-always in a casual, fun atmosphere," says

Wyatt. "We want to keep that setting, but at the same time

encourage our delegates to take a working approach to the

conference. The workshopsand the panel topics are all designed

to find ways to prosper during the economic uncertainties in

the '90s."

The Summit '91 registration fee is $295 and covers the golf

tournament, panel sessions, keynote addresses, receptions

and the Awards Show. Walk-up registrations will be accepted

at the Summit '91 registration desk at the Hyatt beginning the

morning of Feb. 7 and continuing throughout the conference.

One-day registration fee is $150.
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DOCTOR FONC
Wow. Some days you wake up and you're in

Georgia. For any of you, that is in fact what

happened today. Fine. It is a problem that can

be corrected through many diverse treatments,

only one of which is reading this column.

We are the Priests of Audiological Inter-

vention. We live within a strict monastic disci-

pline based upon the bozo theory. (As soon as

someone thinks you are a bozo, for all intents

and purposes, you are a bozo. The worst thing

you can do is misrepresent yourself as a bozo.)

Our temple, as we refer to the place where

the majority of our socially acceptable rituals

occur, is a recording studio. Most folks would

call us recording engi neers, or more commonly

buttnuggets. This column is our method of

Preaching the Sonic Gospel to the pagan masses.

It's also a great way for musicians to learn how

to make the most of the studio environment.

We, if you caught the pluralism, consists of

three of us: First and fore(head — lots of it)

most, Bruce "Dr. Fong" Marshall, Steve "Dairy

Biker" Moller, and Biir'Cher-fomierly-on-Bad-

Acid-but-now-more-appropriately-Mr. Hyper-

generic" Smith. We have accumulated some 40

years of recording and production experience.

That is old enough to be someone's dad or

chronically antique boyfriend, or to have seen

the recording industry be bom and rise to its

current level of ludicrousness.

Last month, we talked about preparingdrum

sets and bass guitars for session work. We'll

pick up our preparation for an endeavor into

the studio environment with the electric gui-

tar. But first, let's make a list of the things that

no one needs for a studio session.

1. Anyone who has no real purpose other

than an having an opinion (we know about

.those, don't we?) or is a friend or significant

other of someone who is actually involved in

the session. All of these swell folks want to be

there with their pals, the band, but why? We're

here to put in some long hours of hard work.

The peripheral individuals will basically serve

as a source of distraction at best, whether they

have come along with a sincere intent to try

and help or because it is obviously very cool to

be "in the studio, man." The best help is to have

them stay home. Besides they usually get to the

beer and food first, while we're busy. This is

entirely unacceptable.

2. Leave your ego in a safety deposit box and

toss the key. We are not here to cater to prima

donnas. Wasting time and money on tantrums

and self-indulgent hours of guitar solos are just

that: a waste. Go join a band with a bright

future doing covers on the glorious A circuit.

3. Don't bring anything unprepared: You,

your instruments, your gear, your songs, etc.

With this in mind, let us venture into the more

specific details of getting your guitar rig hap-

pening for studio work.

The obvious things we shouldn't have to

mention, but will. First, have your guitar

properly set up. If your are the least bit unsure

of how to correctly adjust the intonation and

playing action, have it done by a professional

technician. It will be well worth the money.

Don't wait until the last minute. If your guitar

plays much differently than before, you won't

feel comfortable hearing and playing it. This

could disrupt the flow of genius from your

brain to your hands. Oops.

Next, make certain that all ofyour hardware

is -n perfect order: don't go in with the output
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jack loose, needing to be wiggled to work

properly. All your pedals should have nice,

tight connections and good batteries. Make

sure your amp(s) inputs are right, and that the

unit doesn't buzz or hum if possible. Hopefully,

in your ongoing pursuit of greatness, you will

have done this long ago.

Have all the cables, strings, picks, straps,

capos, slides, batteries, tools, etc. that you

could ever possibly need (and then some), and

make sure they're all in perfect condition.

What about your effects? There is no hard

and fast rule although those of us on the

engineer side generally prefer to use our own

devices to create them. Most stomp boxes are

great from the perspective of cost vs. features/

performance, but compared to most pro gear,

they just don't measure up sonically. Bring the

units with you; have all the settings you need

written down or indelibly engraved in your

mind. With each different effect, a choice will

have to be made as to whether it gets recorded

or not, and from where it will come. The

primary danger of printing effects to tape is

that you're stuck with them; if they sound

wrong or ugly in the final mix, oh well. How-

ever, if the effect is an integral part of the song,

it may be difficult to play your part without it.

Frequently, we can duplicate an effect from the

control room withoutitgoingtothemultitrack,

which is considered the ideal situation.

As we cut the guitar tracks, the engineer

will often blend several microphones, strate-

gically placed to capture the epitome of your

stunning playing, perhaps on several amps to

create a composite sound. This may include

taking the direct signal (from your guitar,

before your amp) In addition, you will probably

double or triple each guitar part. This allows a

great flexibility in the mix and created a big full

guitarsound. Each pass maybe usingadifferent

settingonyouramp,adifferentampaltogether,

or a different blending of mics. Every time you

play something, it will be slightly different than

any other, it is a special thing unique. Just ask

any flower child on earth. But in the studio, we

haveauseforthis; the subtledifferences between

one pass and the next are what actually creat^

a big full, evil-aliens-desending-on-the-earth-

hungry-and-grumpy kind ofsound, a richwarm
'

food-you-really-like kind of sound, or anytriing

in between. Knowing the different amp settings

can help speed this process.

Solos, on the other hand, are a science ir

composition unto themselves; many people

write and speak about what makes a great solo;

as musicians, we only need to listen to the

producer and ourselves for inspiration. A great

solo does not necessarily have to be played in

one pass, although many purists lose their

minds over this. You are recording artists (ie.

making an art of recording), remember? If all

the technology can be utilized to assemble a

solo from several different takes, great. You

played all of it, didn't you? Then again, there is

that artistic purity kind of thing that says a solo

should capture the moment of inspiration.

Who is right? Who cares? Is it a good record

that everyone is proud of and the public will

buy? If you can say yeah, then it is right.

Keep all of this in mind as you are practic-

ing. Knowing what is ahead and being prepared

for it is the whole trick. If you have to wrry
while recording, you vnll not be thinking about

playing, and pla>nng is your job.

New Product

Buyers Guide
CLASSIC SVT

GIVES BIRTH

TO PREAMP
Ampt'^ recently in-

troduced its all-tube

bass preamp, built

entirely from classic

SVT circuitry. The
unit carries Ampeg's
regular standard fea-

tures, in addition to three 1 2AX7 tubes; bright and normal inputs; gain; three-band

HQ; and ultra low-and-high tone lioosters. The machine's six-band graphic EQ—
with level control— is foot/panel switchable, allowing for more tlexibility. The

suggested retail price is $450. Contact: St. Louis Music, Inc., 14(1(1 Ferguson Ave.,

St. Louis, M0 6.'^L33.

KEEPING IT ALL IN THE FAMILY
The recfnt expansion of the Control Series line has seen the

emergence of the Control Micro and Control SB Micro, both of

which are suited for limited spacing. TheCM measures in at 6 1 /

4'x6"x51/2";theSBMicroat71/2'x20"xin/2".Despitetheir

compact size, the systems produce a full-range response sur-

passing the performances of much larger systems. Contact: JBL

Professional, 8500 Balboa Blvd., Northridge, CA 91329.

FENDER

SERIES IS A PLUS
hi a mo\e to upgrade its lelecaster

series. Fender Musical htstruments has

created the Telecaster Plus and the

Telecaster Deluxe Plus. The Plus, re-

tailing at $894.99, offers a Blue Fender-

LaceSenst>r in the neck positit>n to gi\ e

it a '.SOs humbucker time, as well as two

Red Fender-Lace Sensors together in

the bridge position. The Deluxe Plus

includes a three-position pickup selec-

tor switch which—combined with the

three-position mini toggle—produces

seven different humbucking and single

coil contigurations. It sells lor S'-'99.9>.).

Contact: f'ender Musical hnstruments

Corp, WW C iihunbia St., Brea, CA
92(-.2 1
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IVAS IHOT HfAS)

The Eternal Fall/
Resurrection Absurd

Century Media
Is Our name

Is Our Game

DEMOLITION
HAMMER

Str**t Ddt* F*b. 1 a
Look for th*s* at music

tor*s •v«ryvrh*r*
COMING SOON
ICED EARTH
"lead Earth"
COMPILATION

"In th* Ey*s of Daath"
Unr*l*a«*«l matoriai by

ASPHYX-GRAVE-UNLEASHED
LOUDBLAST-MORGOTH

Ht

nmiD
a division of

THE CENTURY FAMILY
1605 N. Cahuenga Blvd #200

Los Angeles, Ca. 90028
Tel. (213) 463-1764
FAX. (213) 463-2482
IMPOBTANT BECORD DISTBIBITTOBS

1 of Don

Was (Not Was), the house-shocking alche-

mists of funky, free-associative pop, return to

the airwaves with Are You Okay?, their new
album. Was (Not Was) has never lost their grip

on the groove, although they may cling to

reality by only a slender thread. Their surreal

scenarios and freaky beats have a universal

appeal. An international trail of battered dance

floors will prove that point Naturally, Dave

Was seeks to describe the band in his own way.

"I think what we're running is a kind of a

Jonestown," he explains, "but the Kool-Aid's

unspiked."

Fueled by the propa.

Was, undercoated by

the rust-proof truisms

of near-brother David

Was and as interpreted

by Soul Godzillas

Sweetpea Atkinson and

"Sur" Harry Bowens,

W(NW) is not taking

"no" for an answer. Just

say maybe...

While representing

their very newest ma-

terial. Are You Okay?\

radiates a soul-stirring

dejavu, harking to theiri

nasty, street-level Mo-j

tor City roots.

"It's a tougher

record," Don explains.

"It ties in a lot of tiie elements of all our albums

in a unified package.

"

Song titles include the remake of "Papa Was
A Rollin' Stone"-avec RAP, Suckers! "I Blew Up

The United States" is one even Grandpa can

I appreciate and for the Style Victims, a little

fantasy called "In K-Mart Wardrobes." The hits

just keep on comin'l Leonard Cohen cameos in

I a vocal homage to Barry White on a sickeningly

maudlin version of the Was-penned "Elvis'

' Rolls-Royce"-based on a real life incident. Also,

Syd Straw and David Was recall the eraof Billie

Holiday and Arthur Ashe in a fiery duet, "You

You You." Unspeakable!

Are You Okay? contains so many desper-

ately danceable tunes that no listener could

sidestep such a minefield of hits. The ambitious

theme of "I Blew Up The United States" is

matched by the deadly intent of Sweet Pea's

unmistakable vocals-slicing throughits wicked,

chunkily funking beat. "We think it's the best

record we've made in years," says Dave.

Other standout tracks onylre You Okay? is

the tide song itself, a heart-stopping Sweet Pea

vocal workout, set to a crackling dance beat,

and "Maria Navarro," which tells a terrible true

story ofjustice eluding the poor—backed with

razor sharp guitar counterpoint and plaintive

choruses that include the Roches. Harry

Bowens' lithe vocals preside over the rich har-

monies of mid-tempo smoothie "Just Another

Couple OfBroken Hearts," and the sharp, fiinky

"How The Heart Behaves."

Legendary poet/songwriter Leonard Cohen

narrates over the slow groove of "Elvis' Rolls

Royce," with a vocal style that's as mellow and

unstoppable as a lava flow. (Iggy Pop is one of

the background singers on this track.)

Dave stars in a self-help primer for the

buriedsubconscious,"IFeel Better Than James
Brown, " asong haunted by tiie i nfectious chants

of primitive funk-tribesmen. The banshee soul

of "You You You" features the beat-ified vocals

ofpop chanteuse Syd Straw in duetwith Dave—

the two sprawling across a surreal sonic land-

scape of Wasian proport;ions. "It's the closest

thing to Was (Not Was) is all about," says Don.

Are You Okay? is a distillation. An amalgam
— better yet a culmination of a decade wasted

where no sunlight shines — weeks upon

months of trying to make the worid cry in its

cyanide. This slab of digitally encoded music is

part funk, part soul and replete with direct-

from-hell tJackwards musing by the Devil's

third cousin, fella by the name of Peyton. Wear

a blindfold, pull down the shades and have a

year round Halloween party with this one.

Dave -and Don Was are presently planning a
' '"" ' Was (Not Was) tele-

vision special with

possible release as a

home video. Famed

Was (Not Was) guest

stars such as Ozzy

1^ Osboume and Mel

Torme will appear,

as well as the hard

y Hi core Was players.

In the real music

business, however.

Was (Not Was) are

reluctantiy gaining

the respect of their

peers. Don Was has

become a producer-

in-demand, most

recentiy scoring big

with the B-52's Cosmic 7"/2%album and Bonnie

Raitt's Nick OfTime. The latter won Don's first

Grammy Award for Album Of The Year. Up-

coming Don Was projects include records by

Elton John, Bob Seger, David Crosby, Michael

McDonald, Iggy Pop, Dion, The Knack, Voice

Of The Beehive and Andrew Dice Clay, as well

as the next Bonnie Raitt album.

Caution! Hypeslide ahead!! Last album.

What Up, Dog? made Village Voice and Rolling

Stone Top 10 crix pix. Also named to Rolling

Stone's Top 100 albums of the decade. YOW!!!

Don wins a Grammy with Bonnie Raitt for

Album Of The Year. David goes to Haiti and
finds work as a roadie with the dreaded Ton Ton
Macoute. Are they human?

From their inception in 1980 with the mu-
tant dance single "Wheel Me Out," Was (Not

Was) has charted a strange and singular course

through the choppy waters of pop music. Their

self titled 1981 debut and their 1983 follow-up

Bom To Laugh At Tornadoes both gained tiiem

crib'cal accolades but little chart success.

Their 1988 Chrysalis debut What Up, Dog?
had the right chemistry for instant fame witii

tiie #1 dance smash "Spy In The House Of
Love" and the hit that went top ten on both

dance and pop charts, "Walk The Dinosaur."

With the release oiAre You Okay?, Don Was
challenges the notion that tiiey're following up
a hit album. "I don't know if we have a hit," he
says, "We still have no idea what makes a hit

record. And so it's a mystery."

The hit making capabilities of Was (Not

Was) lie in an unflinching determination to

follow tiieir peculiar muse on whatever twisted

trek it suggests. "The challenge is to write

songs tiiat are inviting enough to be allowed in

your home," Dave concludes, 'There has to be

tiiat little sometiiing in tiiere tiiat defies the

convention of ordinary songwriting. I tiiink

tiiat's tiie tiirill—to beable toget inside people's

homes and have tiiem shriek when 'Dad. I'm In

Jail' comes on..."

mwm&iw
DEEPER SHADE OF
SOUL CONTEST

Sponsored by Arista Records,

Progressive Travel and THRUS.T

Grand Prize: Trip to Cancun won by

Steve Smith (Oriando)

Runner-ups received

.

THRUST/Evtry Mother's Nightmare

T-shirts.

CHARLETONS UK
LISTENING PARTY

Sponsored by RCA Records,

Club Spacefish, Club Detroit

and THRUST.

Winners received CD's, T-shirts,

mood ring, lava lamp,

Tvw'ster game,

8-track player and

Charlatans UK posters.

MERRY KISS-MAS
CONTEST

Sponsored by PolyGram Records

and THRUST
Grand Prize: The Kiss Kollection

(25 CD's) won by

Danny Ketchum (Cocoa, FL)

5 Second Place Winners

received the new KISS CD, Hot in the

Shade:

Mr. & Mrs. Harris (Tampa, FL)

Clarence Pauley (Clearwater, FL)

Dave Kinder (Sunrise, FL)

Nate Ross (Oriando, FL)

Pete Golding (Palm Harbor, FL)

JUDAS PRIEST

TICKET GIVEAWAY

Sponsored by

Columbia Records, Boomerang's,

Paragon Music and THRUST.

10 THRUST readers

won a pair of tickets to

the Priest show.

Kurt Lowe (Clearwater)

Beth Narra (Pinnelas Paric)

Stewart NacAdam (P.Park)

Jim Nickerson (St. Pete)

Mario Setaro (Dunedin)

Tracy Broados (St. Pete.)

Cathy Parsons (P. Pari*

Alexis Aarwood (Clearwater)

Dave Christian (St. Pete.)

ThIsMonth's Contests
SPREAD EAGLE GRTIAVVAY.

Win Spread Eagle's debut cassette.

AT DEATH'S DOOR CONTEST:
Win RoadRacer Record's At Death Door

compilation cassette.

CINDERALLA CONTEST: Go backstage

at the Cinderella show. See pg. 7 for details.

For all contests, include name,

address and telephone number.

Send to 77//?6(S7 MAGAZINE
8401 Ninth St. N#B-220,

St. Petersburg, FL 33702
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BY DJ JUSTICE

Over the past sixteen years, Judas Priest have epitomized the term "heavy metal." Their mams have

defined the standard from which today's metal bands measure themsekes. Their live shows capture an

intensity of pure, positive aggression veering recklessly near the edge. The camaraderie that they share with

their audience remains unrivaled. Judas Priest is heavy metal.

Emerging out ofworking class Birmingham, England in 1974, Judas Priest unveiled their debut release,

Rocka Rolla. While pop and punk were the preferred styles of the listening communis. Priest opted to

venture into more obscure territoiy. Despite varied reactions, the band rallied a die-hard fan base into a legion

of loyal followers. Today, thirteen albums later, the entify ofJudas Priest falls nowhere short ofphenomenal.

\Vlth the addition of former Racer X drummer, Scott Travis, Priest have returned with a vengeance on

the aptly entitled, Painkiller. Having prevailed in the highly publicized trial/witch-hunt in Reno, the band

has issued a strong response to those in question of their st<oing powen Judas Priest is back!!!

Recently, founding member and guitarist K.K. Downing candidly discussed the band's triumphant

return, the responsibilih' of individual choice and the evolution of heavy metal as we know and love it.

THRUST: First off, I'd like to congratulate

Judas Priest on putting out another excellent

heavy metal album.

K.K. DOWNING: Thanks very much. We've

been a little bit confused over the recent years

as to what our fans really wanted from us.

We've already received a lot of positive re-

sponse from people for this release. So now

we've got a definite direction for the rest ofour

career.

i Do you still have a strong desire to get out on

I
the road?

Like anything else, once it gets in your blood,

I

you can't substitute it with everyday life. You

need that rush of the lights going down, the

cheers going up and hitting the stage. And

there you are.

What happened with your longtime drummer,

I

Dave Holland?

Dave had to leave due to unforhinate circum-

stances. His father passed away relatively unex-

pectedly. He reevaluated things and came to us

and, quite honestly said, "I can't commit to any

sort of a lengthy tour." It was directiy after the

last tour. So Dave left and we put the feelers

out. We came up with Scott after looking at

nearly everybody.

What did Scott do at the audition to impress

the band enough to get the gig?

Scott wasn't just a drummer looking for a gig.

He was a diehard Priest fan. His heart is in the

music that we play. He knew the songs better

than we did. We loosened up with some of the

older songs but he didn't realize we were going

to tiirow some of tiie new stuff at him. It had

some very tough parts, especially with tiie

double kick drum. "Phantom Rebel" starts off

with a very fast double kick and it goes on

1 throughout the entire song. We wanted to test

his stamina. A lot of drummers can do a fast

flurry on tiie double kick but they can't keep it

up for an entire song. Scott can. And his tech-

nique is such tiiat he doesn't even break a

I

sweat. He's been nervous stepping into the

situation, but he's fine now. At our first show in

Los Angeles he was trembling. He was acting

I

cool but his girlfriend told us that he hadn't

eaten or slept for two weeks.

The way Painkiller sounds, it could have been

the follow-up to British Steel ten years ago.

It could have. We decided we should go back-

wards to an extent rather than go forwards. We
decided to play exactiy what we wanted to

without any commercial attempts at all. We
tiiought, if it doesn't get airplay, it doesn't get

airplay. We really didn't care. We just wanted to

do sometiiing tiiat excited us. Fortunately, tiie

time seems to be right for this album.

I Are these newer songs or have any of them

been in the Priest closet for a while?

I It's al I brand new shiff. I don't think tiiere's one

riff or titie from tiie past

IHow does it feel to be cranking out this kind

I
of material after so many years?

I
I can't tel I you how relieved v/t are to know that

jwe can still come up with it. You're always a

llittie bit apprehensive when you go back to

songwriting. "Can 1 still come up with the riffs?

Can I come up wi th the ideas?" At the end of the

day you really have to thank yourself for having

tiie talent. When you put it together, it's only

you tiiat's done it, isn't it? It wasn't until a few

years ago tiiat I accepted the fact that 1 was

achially a talented person. You've got to have a

talent just to stick in this business all these

years, let alone writing. People say to me,

"Where do you get tiie inspiration to write

material?" Really, I've always looked to myself

I don't really look to other bands for inspira-

tion. I just go into a room and pick up the guitar

and write what comes out of me.

It's up to the today's bands to carry that on.

Yeah, I'd like to say to the bands out there,

"Come on, let's get this thing going."

You've got an real inaedible bill with your-

selves, Megadeth and Testament It looks like

the barricades will be coming down.

They already have. Yeah, it gets pretty wild. We
played in Vancouver on Halloween and I think

the kids literally crawled out of the arena.

That's great. Does Priest have anything up its

sleeve for the live show?

Yeah, but we can't give too much away. We've

got a pretty big production and a few surprises

but I can't give it away.

"Itwas outrageous tome thatanybo^ could blame listening

to something, and having that choice, for being the cause of

yflingpeopk.Andthatindudessubliminalmessages,whether

th^exist ornotAperson has to be responsible forwhatth^;
wilHngly hear." K,K DoimingfJudas Priest

It seemed like there was an era for a while

where traditional heavy metal was being ne-

glected for newer, faster versions of the genre.

There's really quite a few things to say about

tiiat. First of all, we're aband that lived through

tiie punk era and the new wave thing. We lived

tiirough a lot of threatening sihiations. 1 think

what's happening now is, heavy metal is not

going to exist anymore when we go and Ozzy

goes. Heavy metal, as we know it, is eitiier

goingover to thrash or speed metal or it's going

toward melodic metal like the Scorpions.

There's not that many bands coming up who
have really done well in heavy metal. I can't

tiiink of another metal band that's been suc-

cessful doing tiie same stuff that we do or

Sabbatii or Ozzy does. Unless somebody makes

a move fairly soon, when we disappear, heavy

metal won't exist as we've known it tiirough tiie

ages. That's kind of a spooky tiling.

With the media's focus on the trial, I'm curious

if the band is just glad that it's all over?

Oh absolutely. We've been waiting to go on

tour so we can show people that we haven't

changed and we're not wearing suits on a daily

basis. More tiian anything, it's a great feeling to

be back in tiie States.

Did you fmd yourself in the midst of the trial

thinidng, "I can't believe this is happening."?

To be accused of literally having caused the

death of somebody really hurts. When you

know you're not an aggressive person and

would never harm anybody, that hurts. I could

never understand music being on trial for tiie

first time in history. It was outrageous to me
that anybody could blame listening to some-

thing, and having that choice, for being the

cause of killing people. And that includes sub-

liminal messages, whether they exist or not. A

person has to be responsible for what they

willingly hear. If you walk off the edge of a cliff,

that's your choice and you're the one to blame.

I just think it's a load of hocus pocus. I was in

a book store the other day and there were a

hundred of these subliminal tapes to help your-

selfdo this and tiiat and it's all a load ofbullshit.

That was proved in the court by experts. I'll be

too glad when it can actually be shown to

everybody so they can see that this subliminal

stuff is bullshit. If you don't hear it, you don't

damn well hear it. That's the top and bottom of

it, you know? This wasn't just audio either, it

was visual as well. They were attacking us

visually. They were saying suicide was spelled

out on the album cover. They said there was a

picture of a guy with flames coming out of tiie

backofhis head. They were saying that you can

see these things without achially knowing it

and your mind can interpret them and cause

you to do certain things. It was a witch hunt. I'll

be glad when the whole country can see tiie

results from the experts in the courtroom.

Then people will really understand what we

went tiirough and be thankful tiiat it hap-

pened. It will all be explained in the... Well, I

won't say the movie. They did want to make a

movie but we didn't want to be involved with it.

Somebody's been asked to write a book about

the whole thing and that would be good because

there's a lot more to it than what meets the eye.

Did Judas Priest ever put backwards mes-

sages on an album?

No, we never put anything on in tiie way of a

message. We openly admitted tiiat we've re-

corded lyric lines forward and reversed them.

We did a song called "Love Bites" and we

recorded tiie lyric, "In the dead of night, love

bites," and put tiiat on backwards. We actually

took that song and reversed it to show them

that, when you play it reversed, you can hear it.

What tiiey did was pick up on a couple of our

lyric lines. We had a line that says, "Deliver us

from all the fuss." They said if you played that

backwards it says, "F**k tiie lord, suck all of
|

you." And tiiey played tiiis backwards in the

court. It sounded like, "Suph the lawd, suph

alia u." Do you know what I mean? If you put

that witii music and balance it with the drums,

you can say that it sounds like tiiat. So we said,

"OK, if 'Deliver us from all tiie fuss' is 'F**k the

lord, suck all ofyou,' then what does 'Deliver us

from evil' from the Lord's Prayer say when you

reverse it?" I wish you could have seen tiie

judge's face when we pointed that out. They're

called flukes, not backwards messages. You

tend to find what you're looking for.

I'm glad things turned out the way they did.

I've got one more question: With all of the

albums and tours that Judas Priest has done,

what lies ahead?

As far as we know and feel, we're just going to

carry on. After the show last night, some fans

were saying, "Whatever you do, don't ever

stop." They feel there's a need for Judas Priest

in their lives. And as long as the fans want us,

we'll be around. If it suddenly stops tomorrow,

then it stops, but we don't have any plans to

change. If we can come up w'th another killer

album after this, we'll be very content.
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TAHFA/WEST FLA.
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Taking the stage Jan. 6th at the Rock-It Club in Tampa,

BABYLON A.D. threw it down on cuts like "Bang Goes The

Bells," "Kid Goes Wild" (from Robocop If), and "Desperate."

Hailing from Naples, FALSE ALARM have just completed a 6-

song demo that was produced by Tom Allom of Judas Priest

notoriety. Indications are that this band has the backing to take

it to the top. Midway through the GWAR show on Jan. 12th in

St. Pete, the band heaved me into their human-eating meat-

grinder, press laminate and all. Due to the plague of censorship

in Florida, the band were forced to tone down their exhibition

of shock-meets-schtick. If you ask me, that's sicker than the

band. Sad but true, locals INTICE have disbanded. It's nimored

that national act, BLACKFOOT, as well as local upstarts,TYGER
TYGER, have expressed an interest in guitarist Jeff Vitolo. Also

packing it in are thrash kings FESTER. After three years of

fighting the scene and trying to live normal lives, the band has

split. DON DOKKEN was postponed the day before his Jan. 20th

gig at the Rock-It after securing the opening slot on the

POISON tour. Also playing musical chairs is the Bay's ROXX
GANG. Apparently, they're having scheduling difficulties with

newfound drummer Anthony Focx who is in LA at the moment.

Tampa's STRANGER cranked it up Jan. 18 & 19th at the Rock-

It. This band have proven to be one of the best drawing, yet

unsigned acts in this city. Other locals stirring up a substantial

amount of dust include, ARAZMO, BLEEDING HEARTS,

MISSTAKEN, UNCLE SALLY, TYGER TYGER, THE GUFF,

JETEYE, PSYCHO TRIBE, FORGOTTEN APOSTLES, ST.

WARREN andmany others making themselves known. Speaking

of Bleeding Hearts, the Tampa-based unit recently played to a

full house at the Rock-It with reps from Capitol and Elektra in

attendance. Take note: The Hearts will showcase at the

SOUTHEAST MUSIC CONFERENCE. There's already a lot of

anticipation for this event's debut, Feb. 15-17. All the usuals

(panels, showcases, exhibitions) will be on hand. It should be

interesting to see tiie energy this generates for the country's

next musical hotbed, Tampa Bay. To the troops in the Gulf and

the children of the world, God bless.

MLAMOimmALFlA.
Drought their theatre of the grotesque I

month. The self-proclaimed Scumdogs of the Universe played to

a wildly enthusiastic, blood soaked crowd. THE
GENITORTURERS opened tiie show that was marred by

technical problems that had less to do with the sound than the

attitudes held toward the act. Considering the Genitorturers'

philosophy on sexual domination and S&M, the interference

perfectly illustrated the ignorance the band opposes. BELOW
ZERO reopened on Jan. 31 with NAOMI'S HAIR. Every

Thursday, D.J. Ice spins from 9-12 at which time a live band

takes the stage. SLOW and the Genitorturers will play Feb. 7 at

the club located at 409 W. Central Ave, open until April 4. Both

Naomi's Hair and Slow will be featured on the latest benefit

album put together by ANIMALIBERATION due out mid-Feb.

Fourteen other Florida bands will also contribute on the album

to be distributed by Figurehead Records, including the BEG-

GARWEEDS, BRAILLE CLOSET and SOULER ECLIPSE.

Braille Closet have a new release out this month entitled SOUL
MAP. The album was recorded last October in Pennsylvania and

will be distributed nationally by Important Records. This first

nationally distibuted release for Braille Closet will be supported

by a tour. CLUB SPACEFISH is celebrating their 1st anniver-

sary this month. Twelve months ago BLOODYMARY played the

first Spacefish night at tiie BEACH CLUB. Since tiien Chief Fish

MIKE BROWN has provided a comparable venue for local and

young hahonal acts every Wednesday night BLOODY MARY
will t* on hand to celebrate the occasion as will KICK SHEILA.

Shidy hard for the Spacefish trivia quiz and receive a free T-

shirt. In addition, Valentine's Day will be celebrated a day eariy

with Alternative Tentacles act, ALICE DONUT and TRIG
JOHNSON. Between sets, Spacefish will host their version of

Love Connection, so come unencumbered and expect to get,

ah... cumbered. Brown's own band, DAMAGE, and Labelmates

LOVE GODS IN LEISURE SUITS will have eariier releases

distributed nationally by Important Over at Full Sail, NITRO

has finished their outing which is untitied. This is a band witii

a different vision. Produced by GARY PLATT, the album should

be released in March. Actor JOHN RITTER stopped by Full Sail

to do some voice-overs for a new cartoon series. It seems

everybody has been dropping in at Full Sail recentiy including

ADRL\N BELEW, STEVE VAI andJON BON JOVI. That's it for

this month. Keep supporting your local music scene.

:VJ|:J.HIH:Wi'iM:1L'H
January premiered several events to this region. Change was

a prominent factor, beginning with WFYV-ROCK 105'S new

evening personality, SCOTT GENTILE. We welcome Scott to

Jacksonville who's handling the LATE NIGHT ALL REQUEST
FREE-FOR-ALL. The programming will be a littie harder and

heavier, but needs your input. Just tell 'em what you want to

hear. Also, make sure to tune in to 105 on Sunday nights at 11

p.m. for "DANGEROUS EXPOSURES" with Rose Impereto.

The best cutting edge alternative music is feahired. Yes, America,

tiiere is live music in Jacksonville. On tiie 16tii at Pappa's, DON
DOKKEN played to a sold-out crowd, proof again that Jack-

sonville supports live music. Closing up this week's stage diving

event was tiie wild howls of PANTERA, Texas's favorite "Cow-

boys from Hell." Locally, PRODIGY are set to release tiieir first
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full-length album, AS DARKNESS REIGNS, this month.

They've scored some choice gigs lately, most notable opening

for MEGADETH back in Dec. Hardcore act SUBURBAN
NIGHTMARE have called it a bad dream. Sparring band, DEAD
END are still strong, stable, and sometimes sober. FAITH
NATION have scored a deal through DEAD RIVER RECORDS.
Look for their album, SUBTLE VIOLENCE, now. If it's close to

what they've done before, make the investment. Staking his own

artistic contribution in Cowford, CONTINENTAL RAY-RAY
has returned. Blood, as well as second-hand beer, has begun to

flow through Jacksonville again. It's only fitting that Ray and his

band are taking a short gig through the Orlando area. After all,

they traded us GENITORTURERS. In Tallahassee, NUI-

SANCE are proving that they're not. TRASH PALACE are set

to record in March, and are considering a video. Ifyou're looking

for a good thrust, expensive dinners will give me a night off, but

it won't get you into THRUST. Your demo^io will.

AHAJIUAEORfiiAJBEORCIA

It's official! THE TOMBSTONES have signed to Relativity

and their first album, WELCOME TONOWHERE, will be out

in Feb. Lending a hand were Kevn Kinney (Drivin' N' Cryin')

and Jeb Baldwin (Coolies). A national tour is scheduled to begin

in May. One of the newest labels in town is SISTER RUBY,

formed by Pete Williams, Cliff Krapp and Don McCollister. Their

first signing were Atiiens' SEVEN SIMONS, who have com-

pleted work on 4:24. Also scheduled will be an all-acoustic Bob

Dylan coverproject featuring DAVID HARRIS (Follow ForNow),

MICHELE MALONE, KEVN KINNEY and many more. CATHY
HENDRD( has also started a new label to be called LITTLE FISH
PLATTERS. Several artists are lined up which you will be

hearing from. New releases include THE PIGS' ICEWATER
POCKETS and Kristen Hall's Real Life Stuff. The latter was

sell-produced on herown Hetzel Records with EMILY SAILORS
of Indigo Girls guesting. Athen's ROOSEVELT unleashed a 3-

song cassette. Local veter^s BRUCE HAMPTON & THE
AQUARIUM UNIT have signed a publishing deal witii Warner/

Chappel and Atlanta's SKY RECORDS has acquired Athens'

DOG GONE RECORDS. FLAT DUO JETS have inked a deal

directiy to Sky with their second album due tiiis month recorded

at Memphis' Sun Studio by Dickinson entitledCO CO tt4/?Z,£yV

BABY. WORRY BIRD DISKS has released another single, this

one by FREAK MAGNET. It shares record bin space with other

Worry Bird releases. THE POINT has "Celebrity Search Night"

on Monday nights when a local band showcases, followed by an

open-mike. THE MIRTHMAKERS and ESTA HILL (LAVA

LOVE) hosted the first night witii many scenesters in atten-

dance, including MITCH EASTER (LET'S ACTIVE). Not too

surprising since he produced Lava Love's first album and is on

the helm for #2. As we patientiy await the new R.E.M. album, the

band is putting tiie final touches on some B-sides at John

Keane's studio in Atiiens. In tiie meantime, PETER BUCK has

been working with ROBYN HITCHCOCK and producer Paul

Fox (who did XTC'S latest album.) He's also been producing

NIKKI SUDDEN forGiant.R.E.M.'SMICHAELSTIPE has been

working with SWELL, formerly known as Homemade Sister.

DRIVIN' N' CRYIN' has rtkastdFLYMECOURAGEOUS, tiieir

latest for Island. This should be their biggest yet

NANVSOUm FLA.
:Vf:!M.'y:V'l»l:T:li'l4'i'i!rilJ:
Twelve hundred fans greeted SAIGON KICK at tiieir video

shoot for tiie first single,"WHATYOU SAY,''at the Button Soutii.

Look for tiieir debut on Third Stone/Atiantic Feb. 12. The

SOUTH FLORIDA ROCK AWARDS pulled the month in and

Saigon grabbed Best Vocalist, Best Guitarist, Progressive Band

and Band of tiie Year. Upon acceptance, the band showed their

gratification by dropping tiieir pants. TERRY PRICE from

THEATRE 99, took Female Vocalist MARILYN MANSON AND
THE SPOOKY KIDS, scared everyone into giving them Best

New Band. Watch for Brian and the Spooks at the Reunion

Room. Members of CANAVERAL, RULETTE, AMBOOG-A-
LARD, and VANDAL also took awards. Many of tiiese groups

competed at tiie ML\MI ROCKS TOO showcase Jan. 31-Feb. 2

at the Button Soutii. NUCLEAR VALDEZ, who won Song of the

Year for "Summer," played tiiat gig two years ago at the Kitchen

Club where Epic got a nibble and the rest was history. The nukes

will be recording tiieir next effort at CRITERIA soon. The re-

modeled ShjdioAopens in Feb. witii tiie hottest sound for bands

in the soutiieasL ACCELERATER wrapped up tiieir first album

at Criteria, WELCOME TO OUR SHOW, to be distributed

Uirough Intercontinental Records. After only one show, these

guys have fan clubs in Moscow, Japan, and Austria. GRYER is

also at Criteria for tiieir debut on Third Stone/Atiantic. SKID
ROW recentiy prowled tiie streets looking for a new studio with

New River prevailing. LockupyourreceptionistCeffen'sYOUNG
TURK released their first outing last month with tiie MEMPHIS
STATE SYMPHONY providing accompaniment. Monte Hess

has parted ways with the Turks due to various legal tangles.

Don't forget to check out WSHE's solution to local radio pro-

gramming witii local celebrity Glenn Rickards hosting tiie show

on Sunday nights. Congratulations on refueling local music

waters. GLED STUDIOS have been pursuing bands for their

second compilation album. The first, simply titied Unsigned,

featured 11 of tiie fastest driving bands around. QUIT, a high-

powered pop act in Soutii Florida, held tiieir album release party

at Washington Square last month. Some old faces have been

surfacing as national rock heroes. Ray West ofSPREAD EAGLE
recentiy prodded around for old pal Oni Logan who went on to

join LYNCH MOB. Ray and Oni botii fronted local band DE-
FLXNCE at different times. That's it from tiiis end of tiie state.

Until next month, remember to rock together.
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funny thing happened to Tcsla

yi out on the road. Joining together

mm for a few side gi|s in the midst of

A M their tour with Motley Crue, the

members of the Sacramento-bred unit

came up with something totally out of

Jeft-field: an unplu^ed honoe-run in

the form oiFim Man AcousticalJarru

Stripping thcmseWes of the comforts

of digital delays and modifiable ampH-

tudes, the team of Jeff Keith (vocals),

Frank Hannon (guitar), Tommy Ske-

och (guitar), Brian Wheat (bass) and

Troy Luccketta (drums) have produced

an unorthodox release that is p«ie-

trating the charts and the airwaves.

T/W?/757'magazinerecentV spdcewith

Tesla bassist, Brian Wheat who let us

in on just how the FiveMan Acoustical

Jam project came to be and what we can

expect from this band in the future.

by DJ Justice
iiiiiliHttiiiliiliiii^^

THRUST: Where did the idea for Tesla to do an

EP in between albums come from?

BRIAN WHEAT: I don't know if people realize

it but we didn't plan on doing this. It just

happened. We were in the middle of the Motley

Crue tour and on one ofour days offwe decided

to do an acoustical show and film it. It was so

different and we wanted to have it for a home

video later or whatever. When we came home
— we had been on the road for the last two

years — one of the radio stations in Boston

started to play our version of "Signs" and it was

getting Top Five requests. So someone said,

"Why don't we mix 'Signs' and a couple of the

other tracks and put out an EP?" We thought it

would be cool as a souvenir for the fans. Once

it got to that stage we thought, why not make

it an album? That's how it went down.

And you decided to

combine some of your

own songs with the

classic covers?

Yeah, exactly. We're not

one of those bands that

says we're not influenced

by anybody else. Given

that it was an acoustic

situation, we all picked

out songs that would

work within those

boundaries.

Should this release be

considered the new

Tesla album or just as

something the band

wanted to do in between

projects?

I wouldn't want people to go, "Wow, your third

album." It's an album that we're proud of and

we think the stuff on there is cool. But it's not

our third album in the sense that there's not

ten new songs on iL It's notour Zeppelin III. It's

something that came in between our next

studio album.

Did your two platinum albums make it easier

for Tesla to be able to do something like this?

Even if our first albums hadn't gone platinum

we still might have done it. I don't know if the

record company would have been behind it so

much though, because they think in different

ternis than the artists. We never really sat down

to map out our career or anything like that. We
never think of anything in tenns of dollars and

cents or how much we're going to make.

Are you going to incor-

porate an acoustic set

into the live show?

We'll be headlining in

1991 so we'll be able to

put this in the middle of

the show. We'll be do-

ing it like Queen and

Led Zeppelin used to.

I noticedyou've thrown

in acouple ofnew songs

on this release.

Yeah, one is "Down Fo'

Boogie" from when we

first got together and

we were playing the

clubs. It was just one of

those party, boogie-

woogie kind of songs

and we thought it fit

right into the show. The other song, "Tommy's

Down Home," was something thatTommy had

been kicking around. He would sing it on the

back of the bus.

What's the band up to right now?

We're busy writing ten or twelve new songs for

the next Tesla album. We're due to go into the

studio in February, so it might be out in July.

With so many bands coming and going, what

do you attribute your success to?

We're a hard working band. We get out there

and tour for ten months straight We put out a

lot of hard work and persistence. I don't think

anyone can say that we made it overnight, and

we still haven't made it to the stature of a lot of

other bands. It's been a progressive thing.

I don't think too many people realize that the

band is named after the inventor, Nicolas

Tesla. Wasn't the band trying to have him

acknowledged by the Smithsonian Institute?

Well, the whole thing was, he was basically

raped. We're just trying to get him recognized

along with Archie Buriker's chair and Michael

Jackson's glove. I know those things changed

the course of the world, didn't they? I mean,

come on, Tesla discovered alternating current

He could tap electricity out the air without a

wire. He was in touch with nature, and here we

have holes in the ozone layer because we're

polluting the sky. Tesla had the right idea but

he was too heavy and people didn't know how

to take him. At least the people who buy Tesla

albums will know who he was. We don't want to

sound like we're preaching though 'cause we're

not we're musicians.

It k)oks like you've buih a solid foundation for

an enduring career. What lies ahead for Tesla?

It's one rope at a time, you know? Who knows

what the future holds? Hopefully we'll con-

tinue to make good records. That's foremost

VIVA
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Smm THE BLUES AT THE
smpsonm mTiTUTE?

Many great blues artists would probably sell

their souls to be cartoon characters. Only in

America could The Simpsons Sing The Blues

go platinum in one weekllfonly BB King looked

like Fred Flintstone.

We Americans are fascinated by things that

don't really exist. Perpetual motion, time travel,

Elvis, and a perfect cup of coffee.

The one imaginary thing we go nuts over is

people and animals made of ink: cartoons.

Walt Disney must have had some insight to

this phenomenon, for he created a rat that a

monument would be built for and then that

monument was so successful it became a city

unto itself, that anyone could visit as long as

you didn't look too scruffy and had some cash.

I am sure that the music world has always

been full of cartoon characters. Milli Vanilli

jokes aside, there has been The Chipmunks

(my favorite and role models for the Bee Gees),

The Banana Splits, The Archies, The Beagles,

Lancelot Line and The Evolution Revolution

and The Monkees. Even one of the muppets had

a million selling record with Ernie of Sesame

Street, singing my favorite song of love to a

nibberduck, of course, "Rubber Duckie."

There is now a new batch of imaginary blues

singers that have taken the country by storm.

The sky is crying and The Simpsons are now

among us in a big way. Forget the t-shirts,

posters, bumper stickers, keychains, and life-

like action figures of these pretend people.

The disc. The Simpsons Sing The Blues is

the fastest selling release so far in 1991! As

Tyrone Davis so aptly put it, "Can I Turn Back

The Hands Of Time?". The Simpsons disc took

only one week to go platinum, selling well over

a million copies! Most people have to die before

they sell so many records, but The Simpsons

will never die. They don't exist.

The Simpsons will never miss a gig, get too

drunk to perform or be arrested on vice charges.

The Simpsons will never cry, be consti-

pated, have dry mouth, or have the blues, ever.

I guess they would be the perfect cartoon folks

to have a platinum record rise to the top of the

charts and go nowhere.

BB King, who really exists (I've seen him),

appears on this album along with some other

flesh and blood people like Joe Walsh, Jai Wind-

ing, The Tower of Power Horn Section, John

Sebastian (of Lovin' Spoonful), D.J. Jazzy Jeff,

Dr. John, Tom Scott (of the LA Express), and

Buster Poindexter A.KA David Johansan for-

merly of the New York Dolls.

The first "blues" song on this disc is a song

our kids have made ussickof, "DoThe Bartman."

I actually didn't mind the mindless beatbox

boogie too much at first (it didn't make me sick

right away), but after hearing it a trillion times

or so, it has started to wear thin.

The second cut is the Chuck Berry classic,

"School Day," a touching duet from Bart and

Buster Poindexter featuring some Joe Walsh

guitar. Walsh's guitar ain't bad but hearing this

makes you wish Chuck Berry still cared.

Chuck Berry,MuddyWatersand other blues

greats will probably never sell as many records

as the Archies or the Simpsons. Only Stevie Ray

Vaughan sold a huge quantity of "product" last

year, and he will never get any of the money.

The Simpsons of course, not really existing,

will get no money. But the Simpsons' creator,

Matt Groeningand the record company will be

making happy trips to the bank.

If only Howlin' Wolf looked like Yogi Bear

he might have died a millionaire! Instead he

lived in relative poverty and failing health in his

last days. Howlin' Wolf had the right idea

though when he sang "I may not have a million

dollars but I have spent more than a million-

aire." He had more fun than the Simpsons will

ever have with their money.

If Roy Buchanan was a Smurfthen he might

not have hung himself in a Virginia jail cell.

There are no known incidents of Smurfs com-

mitting suicide.

If Lucky Peterson, Sarasota Slim, Rock Bot-

tom, and the rest of the

Southeast's talented blues

artists were cartoon char-

acters, they could all sell

millions of records and

live happy cartoon lives.

There is not much
chance, however, of any

musicians waking up and

finding themselves ani-

_^_ mated. There is only a

^ ^pC^ slightly better chance of
'^•^

'' '^ playing blues for a living

and actually living.

^ I suggest you get the

Simpsons record, take the

' disc out, and replace it

with some real blues.

Imagine the look on your little nipper's face

as he or she hears Buddy Guy or John Lee

Hooker for the first time! That's the reason

there is no blues on the "Simpsons..." Chil-

dren could go catatonic hearing something

real from cartoon characters. The record pro-

ducers don't need lawsuits from distraught

parents claiming little Johnny flushed himself

down the toilet because he thought "Coin'

Down Slow" by Howlin' Wolf was about sui-

cide. Ask Judas Priest or Ozzy Osboume.

Bart Simpson, if he really existed, would tell

me not to have a cow, man.

I would tell the little ink and pen sprite that

I'm not having a cow, just a little beef.

Actually when I consider the success of

cartoon creators over real life musicians, it

doesn't want to make me have a bovine at all. It

just gives me the blues.

Marvelous Marvin has been a Tampa DJ.

for 13years and hasn't been caught yet. Catch

him on 1040 WHBO and middays on Mix 96.



CLASSIFIEDS
BANDS

RON KNULL and Rainbows

End 7 pc. Vintage Rock 'N Roll

Band witti Flash For InFormo-

tion call 407-892-8092

HANGMANSJURY Available

for Booking Heavy/Funk/
Core Orlando or Statewide

(407) 658-8743 (Paul) (407)

628-5234 (Arman).

BANDS WANTED
SEEKING ORIGINAL MUSIC,
will sign 60 bands this year.

Be one. UMN Lock Drawer
2706 Winter park, Fl. 32790

NEW PROGRESSIVE club in

Melborne area is seeking in-

dustrial/progressive bands for

booking. Send demo pack-

age to ACME: Ent., 612 Au-

burn Ave. Melborne, FL 3290

1

NATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Co. seeks world class bands.

Sejnd packages to Take Out
Management 5315 Laurel

Canyon Sle. 200 North Holly-

wood, Co. 91607

TALENT AGENCY has a few

openings for top 40, classic

rock, regqae, blues and coun-

try bandb. Solos and duos in

demand. Send tape and
promo to The Gig Mart, 1 509
S. Andrews Ave. Ft. Lauder-

dale, Florida, 33316

EQUIPMENT

LUDWIG, SOLID Maple W/
Chopping Block finish Double
24" Basses, Zildjian Cymbals
& Oaiste Rude Hat. $800
Mark (813) 931-3555

TOO LOUD! Marshall 100
watt combo. Original speak-

ers with metal domes for better

highs! $295! Dave (8 13) 985-

4586

PRO DRUM Set. 1 1 pcLudwig
Double bass All Heavy Duty

Hardware. All Zildjian Triple

roto-toms. Will Sacrifice $950.
Ken 576-5466 BOSS:
RACK mount digital delay unit

$125. Boss overdrive pedal

OD-1, $45. alesis Microverb

great cond. $ 1 00 933-6907

MARSHALL 1 OOW Heads
$495 OBO Boss Pedals: com-
pressor, distortion, delay, DOD
sampler, Roland TR505,
Squier guitar, All best offers,

96a4072

CUSTOM BUILT Pink Demarzio
Star Shaped Lead Guitar With
Calzone Custom Road Case.

$550 Call Pablo 407-282-

8725

GIBSON LES PAUL Custom
Style Electric, All Black With
Inlays $175. Tampa 681-
7324. Offer Or Trade

BLACKFACES: DELUXE $450,
Bandmaster $450-both Mint.

Oahu Amp $250, Tweed
Gibson Ranger $250, 1971
Gibson L-5cesn$ 1800 (904)
423-9530

MUSIC AAAN 4-1 2" Cabinet,

Great condition. New Emi-

nence speakers-$280. Modi-
fied Lefty Straf for right handed
playerburst $325 - 985-6725

RICKENBACHER 4003 Bass.

Custom Burgundy Sunburst

Finish. Excellent condition!

Must Sell ! Only $455 w/hard
case! Call Mike Mon.-Tue or

Sat. 12-7pm(813)978-9316

FENDER JAZZ bass w/case
$475-fretless jazz w/case
$475 Fender bassman, 4X 1

2"

$1500 Ampeg UT-$200 St.

Pete 544-7.^98

KEYBOARD, ROLAND d50,
like new, $1000 leave mes-

sage, 813-526-3281

CASIO MT205-midsize keys;

drumn pad input $1 25.0.b.o.
Also casio mt36-midsize keys

$50. $150 for both (407)

238-0555

KAWAI SYNTHESIZER $550,
yamaha drum machine $280,
fostex 4 tk recorder $265,
fostex digital delay $1 20, re-

alistic mixing console $60.
(407)679-1530

FARFISA DUaCOMPACT or-

gan and spare for parts with

original amp $500, MXR and
Mutren Vintage Phase Shifters

will trade for MIDI Meduales.

(904) 6494407

EXT. MODEM, 1200/2400K,
Industrial, Nokia $125-Cash-
Dave After 7 pm-822-2881

MARSHALL 2-1 2 sealed-back

cabinet w/Celestions, mint,

$ 1 7b. Dimarzio"Fred' pickup

new in box black, "Satch'

model $35 , ESPCustom Strat,

red mapleneck, Floyd, EMG
Sa;'s w/octive midboost, new
case, mint condition, over

$ 1 000 invested must sell $350
firm. Call 536-1 842

SANSUI WSXI 6 track re-

cording studio Alesis HR16B
Drum machine. KORG 13 pi-

ano/sampler Module. All like

new. Call Martin 952-161 2

EXPLORER^ STYLE custom gui-

tar, many 'names' and extras

$400, Roland Dac-1 5D amp,
4 built^in effects $150 (neg.)

Fred (904) 241-2318

FAN CLUBS

OFFICIAL FAN CLUB ad-

dresses and other info, for any
of your favorite bands. Write

down the band and your name
and address. Enclose $2. Send
to FAN CLUB INFO 6780
121st Ave. #6, Largo, FL

34643

'DEATH" MERCHANDISE T-

Shirts, patches, buttons etc.

available through the bands
official address: P.O. Box 644
Seffner, Fl. 33584

INSTRUCTION

FREE MUSICAL Success Re-

source guide! Songwriting,

Getting Signed, Gigging,
Making Money. Write: Spot-

light, Box63423-TH, St. Louis,

MO 63 163

MUSICLAB-PRO instruction in

rock guitar and bass learn

what you need to get the gig!

Beginners thru advanced. Call

Steve (407) 671-9291 Win-
ter Park.

LEARN HOW TO WRITE A
HIT SONG AND SELL IT Fa-

mous Songwriter reveals se-

crets, $8.00 Postpaid or for

more info, write; Ed Ford en-

terprises, 1 0909 Tangoga St.

Orlando Fl 3285-6742

WANNA ROCK? Or just im-

prove your technique? We
now offer Private Lessons on
All Instruments in all styles.

Qualified instructors with

B>A> in Music Performance

and Education. Coll Anything

Audio. (813)546-5765.

COLLEGE STUDE NT hungry to

get foot in the door in music

business looking for internship

in record company. (609) 69 1 -

7434/(609) 696-8290

WRITERS. THRUST is accept-

ing contributions from writers

wrio know what's happening
in their local music scenes ana
can submit stories on either

IBM or Mac disk. Orlando,

Miami, Jacksonville and At-

lanta especially needed. Great
opportunity to get your foot in

the door of the rock & roll

industry. CallDJJusHceat(81 3)

536-4100.

BANDS. Distribute THRUST in

exchange for free advertising.

Drivers needed througfiout

Florida and Georgia. Call Jeff

Vitolo at (81 3) 536-4100.

INTERN S: Learn the rock & roll

business from the ground up.

Work for THRUST. For details,

call Chris at (81 3) 536-4100

EXPERIENCED ENGINEER
with credits and following

wanted for South Florida 24
track fully equipped studio.

Mutually aggreeable ar-

rangement. Please send re-

sume and tape to P.O. Box
2483 Pompano Beach, Fl.

33061-2483

FOR SALE/MISC.

CAR FOR TRADE 1 977 Cut-

lass Supreme, Green, Good
Condition, 8000 miles on new
engine. Want to trade for

Pickup or VW Beetle. It's just

too damn biq, don't like it

anymore. Call Ricky at (81 3)
536-8671.

INDIVIDUAL WITH CASH
seeks Armstrong Plexiglass,

Gibson Firebird, Fender
Stratocaster, Gibson Les paul

(8 13) 393-7242 St. Pete

PERSONALIZEDGUITAR picks

wanted. Will buy or have many
to trade. Contact Steve at (407)

298-2586 P.O. Box 585673
Orlando, Fl. 32858-5673.

MUSICIANS
AVAILABLE

GUITARIST W/STRONG vo-

cal lookina for performing

rock/pop Dond, (no metal)

serious and copable only. Call

David 545-4460 largo.

MERLE JENKINS, country

singer, experienced, seeks re-

liable working country band.

Very friendly & reliable. Can
also play rhythm guitar. Call

(813)931-1625

GUITARIST SEEKS other musi-

cians for original, theatrical,

power banal Some covers,

L.A. Guns, Yngwie, Stage
Dolls. Contact Doug (904)
789-1 285 Deltono area.

VOCALIST AVAILABLE, strong

writer, also play keys. Pros

only. 813-566-9639

FOCUSED GUfTAR Player with

hair/attitude, great stage

presence, pro equipment,
record connections and origi-

nal music looking for working

or near working band with

attitude/desireand dedication

Call Scott (81 3) 299-7624.

GUITARIST WITH 9 years ex-

perience looking for bass and
drums with vocals. Influences

KingsX, Janes, Beatles. Kurt

(407) 38ai 146 Orlando

SINGER FORMING original

heavy metal band. Looking for

hardcore sexy look. Serious

attitudes only. Into Crue, etc.

Coll Micci (613) 736-5107

ORPHAN - members from Sgt.

Rock, Blonde Ambition on
quest for drummers. Heed the

call! Dutch (813) 988-0834
or Billy (8 13) 977-4244

GUITARIST FOR Established

band willing to relocate $ &
transportation a must. 70s
Retro Pop-rock

LEWD, RUDE, Tattooed Glam
Sleaze Vocalist Looking for

Band or Musicians into Motley

Crue, Faster, Shotgun Mes-
siah (813) 723-2882.

RHYTHM GUITARIST seeks to

form or join rock bond old to

new music covers and origi-

nals some vocals 4 yrs exp.

(813)546-1723

AVAILABLE l\AMEDIATELY:
Guitarist-electric violinist. Also

have Vox-Great Chops,
equipment, tons of experience.

Rock-Country-No Metal. Coll

Jeff (813)855-3469

MUSICIANS
WANTED

GIG GETTER - Start making
serious moneyperforming live.

If you have talent we can get

you gigs. Call (8 13) 789-2253

INSIGHT-SEEKING vocalist-

frontman for established heavy
electric-acoustic band. Ready
for stage and studio. Must hove
wide range, good attitude,

punctual. Serious only. Jim

347-4974. Rob 587-0680

BASS PLAYER with experience

and dedication needed by
progressive country rock
group. Send bio ana phone
number to 1 304 Ibsen ave.

Orlando FL 32809

DOUBLE TAKE is looking for

serious vocalist, 2nd guitarist

and/or keys for mostly origi-

nal project. Not 'bar band'
(407)255-3816

MUSICIANS WANTED for

alternative bond-rhythm gui-

tarist, drummer, bassist, pia-

nist. No metal. U2, Cfiarlo-

tans UK. Call Shane (813)

8888458 Tampa

VOCALIST NEEDED for seri-

ous rock bond. Originals and
obscure covers. Malice De-

rides.(813) 971-1 812 MSG.

SOULFUL FEMALE Backup
Singer Needed for top cover/

original band. Must have good
stage appearance and a
blues/jazz vocal style. Call

Ray (813) 884-5901

FRIEND OR FOE is seeking a
drummer into Clash, Sex Pis-

tols, Stiff Little fingers, P.I.L.,

Killing Joke Coll James (81 3)

343-7282

V.O.X. PRODUaiONS seeks

accomplished bass player with

vocal ability for studioond live

work. Call for on interview at

(8 13) 932-5726 Leave MSG.

CHRISTIAN HEAVY Rock Band
Seeks Lead Vocalist in the likes

of Dokken, Slaughter or Gi-

ant. Coll Jim (8 1 31 862-2596

AHENTION VOCALIST. Hot
Nashville Original Metal Act
already established with fol-

lowinglabel opportunity, gigs,

etc... Needs new frontman.

'Looking for dramatic poetic

kind of guy! Tired of Comp,
deadend bands etc. 'Need a
change? Well then send us

some type of bio, pic & tope to

DECEDENT 1 1 Caudill Dr.

Henderson, TN 37075 or call

us at (6 15) 822-8080

SERVICES

PHOTOGRAPHY: BAND
Shots, promos, fashion and
art photography. Call Tim
Hubbard (8^)535-6796.

SAUL FROMKIN has been
servicing the world's greatest

jazz artist's - instruments in

New York for 33 years, now
he's at Gattuso's Music City in

Brodenton (813) 756-0176

LAMINATES/FLYERS for any
occasion. Concerts, sportj

events, porties promotions,

company picnics, gifts, humor.

Anything you so desire to soy
on plastic or in a flyer we'll

print it for you. For more info

callRickyat(813)536-8671.

LET RICK. Design your ad or

flyer for you! Fast turnaround

& so cheap it's almost FREE.

Call & lets talk about it. Just

ask for RICK. (813)536^258.

GOT A broken amplifier? We
now offer Quality Electronic

Service at competitive rates.

Stop in Of coll Anything Audio
4669 73rd Ave. N. Pinellas

Park (8 13) 546-5765

NEW GUITAR Hard To Play?

It's a fact-90% of new guitars

are not properly set-up. So
bring it to us and we will put it

into top-notch shape. Barry's

Guitar Shop, insiae Anything

Audio 4669 73rd Ave. NL
Pinellas park (8 1 3) 546-5765

ROCK GUITARISTS: Wont to

inprove your chops and musi-

cal knowledge? Dtave Arazmo
is now accepting students.

(813) 391-3892 Seminole/

(8 13) 546-5765 St, Pete

STUDIOS

You need o demo tope! We
will make your bond a top-

quality demo tape in our state-

of-the-ort 16-track recording

studio for only $125 Com-
plete. For details call (813)
546-5765 anytime.

AXSTUDK): Pinellas county's

finest 1 6-track recording stu-

dio with rates too low to print

(coll us for details) Full blown
MIDI set-up. We have room to

rock in a relaxed atmosphere.

Schedule a tour at 4669 73rd
Ave. N. Pinellaspk. 546-5765.

TAPES/VIDEO

FREE TAPES & Catalog of un-

signed bonds write or send

onything to 379 Harbor Dr.

Cope Canaveral Fl. 32920

ADULT VIDEOS XXX 60 Min.

Send $1 2 Cash or M.S. Borr

P.O. Box 1383 Brodenton Fl.

34206 Stote your age & sign.

LIVE AUDIO and video topes

for sale. Contact Fred P.O.

Box 585673 Orlando Fl.

32858-5673

PERSONAL

CAST OF NASTIES, we know
what you are not! Do not fret.

GOOD LUCK Arazmo & All

Local Bands! The Smiths, Phyl,

Philip & Kristy

SWEET SOUL Sister - you are

the best! Can't wait till sum-

mer! Bock to Hollywood where
movie stars are supposed to

be! I Love You Bebbles- Beans!

LADY, 28 seeks concert
buddy. No drunks, druggies,

convicts, heavyweignfs,
groupies. Must be from
oytona areo. 27-35 have

car, job, money to split ex-

penses, like hard rock, meet-

ing bands. Anybody my oge
sfiTl rock? Write w/photo:
Tracy c/o JW Loce^, 100 E.

KentuckyAve. UnitB-7Deland,

Fl. 32724

Who is Dorothyand why must

she surrender?

Well, we know wf>at you are

too and it's 6 feet under, cold

and dirty. CON
Surrender Dofo^y We'll Get
Yoo!
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the lowest points of human nature. I've had a

nervous breakdown. Throughout the lawsuit

we had no money to keep the machinery of the

group going. It has possibly been the most

difficult time in our collective existence. When
we finally had the opportunity to do this LP, it

just ignited all of our pent-up frustrations. In

the end, the music won through and it's had

brilliant reviews all over the world. I'm proud of

the group for standing their ground. Ex-

tremities is the most intense album of the '90s.

I don't believe there is another group which has

the explosive nature of Killing Joke.

I reviewed your album and wrote that when

Killing Joke gel, there's not another group on

the planet that can touch them.

Thanks. That is howwe live our lives. It's input.

WTien it's as colorful as it can be, the music

writes itself. There is no process, no planning.

The music just spontaneously evolves. We are

beingheraldedbyboth the metal andaltemative

sides of the business. That for me is a particular

kind of success. Twelve years of constant

struggle is vindicated for me. What separates

us from any other band is three simple" factors.

First, the. musical fonn is different. We don't

have the usual rock fomiat. We start v\ith one

idea and end with another, so it's innovative.

Second, our chord fomiations are different. We
use 2nds or 4ths. These fomiations are exclu-

sive to Killing Joke. Most rock bands use chords

derived from the blues. We don't have rock &
roll or blues roots. Geordie and myself were

brought up with old European music. Also, we
have a rhythm section which does not play in 4-

4. We have some danceable beats, yet some

parts are very erratic. The third and perhaps

most important point is, we use Killing Joke in

a different way. Our concerts and our record-

ings are our fears and uncertainties about the

future of this planet. So while Extremities has

never get anywhere," and then, boom, the becomingasBaseastheotherpeople.wecanbe

whole thing is taking off. This is our first record above it. It's a very disturbing song for me.

release in America ever. I'm looking forward to vm

observer, not a participator in politics. I like the

tea. I like the sense of humor and the archi-

tecture and some of the traditions in England.

Beyond that, my links aren't that close. I feel

more aligned with the Arabs than the English,

especially now.

doing the American tour and meeting a lot of

people. We don't believe in the pop star myth.

We play our favorite tapes before we go on stage

and we like to walk around in the audience and

talk to people.

That's so refreshing
I

tohear.YournewLP, I

- JriItR1T>».T.r'-iiik'i(lliri|Ki>(''JiTi|niimmmEmmmmmm
Red" on Killing Joke's

12th Anniversary Feb.

26th. I don't know
where I'll be, but I'd

like todo some ofthose

junior school tracks as

Icallthem.Thatwould

be fun.

kiiiweib^l

of Greed," se

positive. It seems to

go full circle from

wanting to annihilate

the rich to rising

above it alL Is that

accurate?
^'

•/// ^'^^^^^ '^"

»

^| ^clnl"""

*""""""

I think that's very ac- .

-^ •*'"•

curate. When I wrote

"Age of Greed," I was

contemplating tak-

ing someone's life.

Basically, my old

management com-
"

pany froze all my as-

sets. I didn't have

the money to feed

my daughter and my
family. We were desperate and I felt so resentful do this with your blessings?

that my managers, who were both million- Well, it's our history so I don't think it's a bad

aires, could do this. I was finished, at the thing. I'd like the back catalog to be made more

bottom. I just wanted to kill these people and I accessible in the States than it is. They Hi'in'f

started to make arrangements to take ask us to tell the truth, but I haw no nhipr

somebody's life. Then I had a nervous break-
i recently saw the video for "^.u,

dom and realized what the hell was doing. I q^. yfjj that be your first s.-

wrote the lyncs to Age of Greed at this time
are vmir thoudits on the nmc

andtheendissodisturbing.Tow;i«/fr^fl/m^ S^Sfne track Sea
like a commodity/You don't care about my l^^^^t^'l sTni as ^ne
familyJiustwanttokilllTakeagmputitto tn\[^ll^f^tf^^^^
your head and pull the trigger/Just to teach Tlt^^'Ll' Lf^nH^-'

''

' KillingJokehavebeen

credited with starting

4^ the whole post-punk

.scene.

I think we inspire a lot

ofgroups.Wewerethe

h first ones there and

we're still here. It's

V been an incredible ex-

perience, the most

wonderful time.

EG released Killing

comments are left in due to their prophetic

nature.)

Well, I've been in the Middle East quite a lot I

don't know if you're aware of it but I recorded

an album there with Ann Dudley from Ours is

Noise and I worked at the Cairo Symphony

Orchestra. It'son PolyGram in England. I played

violin on it and worked with the top Arab

musicians there. I like the Arab people and I

think the American people don't understand

the Arab mind. George Bush is making a very

big mistake. How the Americans are perceived

in the Middle East is as peoplewho want to have

a military presence and monopoly on the oil

fields. I think they're really treading on thin ice.

War will have possibly broken out by the time

I'm in Florida next I think the casualties will be

beyond conception. If there is a crisis it is

inevitable that Israel will be dragged into the

fray. If that happens, all-out war could break

out in the Middle East. I think the coalition will

imimmmmmwm\mmimm\m(mm%mm\.
songs from the Victoria City which may be

y01(4UWulHuJifTmlJiiiHti^A tHKH\n

there is going to be a war in Iraq. When I found

out the possibilities ofwar, I just cried thinking

of the people in the American arniy who are

only doing their patriotic duty and th

cent people in the Iraqui army. I thin^ u

has to be a better way. There has to be.

^mmUBsmF^
to: Killing Joke do THRUST Magazine, 8401

Ninth St.N#B-220, St. Petersburg, FL 33702

State-wide
Classified

Categories:
All categories are free (for the first 20 words) if you

are a private individual or ifyour business is a distribu-

tor of THRUST. Each additional word is 25(t. Other-

wise, each word is 25<t: with a 20 word niinimum.
Please Note: Name, addressandphonenumbermustbe filled.

Ad cost X submissions =

Advertiser's Name
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intense lyrics speak a new language of rock.

featuring the single "its love."

see the video on MTV!

produred bv

sam laylof and

king's X

MUSIC • VIDEO

<^^^ AVAILABLE AT ALL TURTLE'S LOCATIONS^^ $6.88 CasseHe • $ia.99 CD
Sale Ends 2/28/91
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